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The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory.
vol Fair, THIRTEEN
t arm Burma Bead l'rgvx
ND Pd. Vole In Norember
fit B111'411111 IMil
Sul Ai. October 28
"At a reeent meeting of the
Brand of Ihri.t.torri, nutter' ity was
In the priaildtait, If. J
French, to declare a Farm Bureau
I/ay in Fulton county, whereby all
t111111belt4 WOUld rerwev their nieni-
bership far tht. V1'.II 1945," J. 11
McGehee. in-let:a; Fulton Counts
Farm itrintrunts.,1 tine week
"Plans 1..1 this itiumiti.• ..ftwi hay..
....eh tom..11
iiichinim mid %kill have tita
nye eammittet•s aitiking thratigh•
out the daa to remind each mem-
ber atm has not already valun-
turtle done so ta renew and to










George Ann Boren, 79, died Sat-
urday night about ten o'cloek at
her home near Crutettfield, after a
lang illness. Funeral aervives were
randucted Monday efternoon from
the Crutchfield Haptist.Church by
14.1'V DI'lleC of Water Valley. In-
teiment followed in Ruck Springs
etanetary churge Hornberik
110MC.
Silt. IX by twa daugh-
ters, Mrs G C. Taylor of near
Cavil. and Mrs. Claude McAlister
of Wang Valley: eight sons, Roy of
Detroit, Chai he of Detroit, Wess
Hickman eminty. Wade of Denali,
Russell ef Fulton ',aunty, John tif
Detroit, Pink of Alabama and Clois
"That Saturday, October 2s," Me Brown of near Cr titahfield; several
McGehee said, ''has been set for 1141'41 15"m Pn(1 grandclaughteri.
that day and niembership corn- Mrs. Brown With a native of Ful-
mittees will receive renewals from ton county, and had spent her en-
all of Palestine, Crutchfield. and tire life in this vicinity, She wax
from those of Cayre and Sylvan a member of the Methodist church
Shade members, who prefer to do of Crutchfield. She married James
ahead will call for the best leader- 
so, at Atkins Insurance Agency in Thomas Brown. who preceded her
slim America can offer, he said, 
Fulton: and all othi•rs. an the west in death, and to thi, union fourteen
children were bora. silt' ten atiltend af the county will find cam•
quoting this statement by Kdward
rnittees working at the Jackson Pur. surviving.
chase Production Credit Association
on Main•st. Hickman. or better CECIL HOGG, JR.
known as Mr. French'e office, or Cecil Hogg, Jr.. five month old
for those who prefer to do so, can baby of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hogg,
renew at the office." died Friday morning at the home
Mr. McGehee wishes to call the of his grandparents on Oak-st. Fun-
readers attention elsewhere in this eral services were conducted Sat-
paper to the President's prcvlama- urday afternoon from the Water
Amerwa must look to the record, bon. and states that Fulton 
county Valley Baptist church. 34'1111 inter-
determine who its friends are. and farmers are a
gain going to hang up ment following in the Water Val-
then support them at the polls" another prece
dent by securing more ley cemetery.
members and renewals in one day,Mr. French quated figures show-
OFFER WILLIAMS
Offee Williams, 76, died Saturday
morning at his home on Central--
av in Situth Fulton, follosying an
extended illness. Funeral services
were conducted at the Harris
• --
Arintailing to all t•itizens of I:111-
nm (aplenty ta, tura out Xi
ern Tuesday, Navainber 7. 11 J.
Preralt, president al the Fulton
County F111311 1/1111.i111
the natian needs as WWI.' 110011'
the round judgment of rural and
small town American in deciding
who its leaders shall be in the
years irrimerliately ahead
"The stability ,.r
amid, "hits always been in the drama
TOM,— itlf• puollit. kirk 1/11.
!arras and in the email beans
'Mew are the nipple wiat own ar
plan to IIV,11 their awn homes anti
their own land, the people aim
must pay taxes and wha ham long
experience in running their own
buainessea are aceradonted to milk-
ing their own decisians They should
study the records ,./ 'all the can-
didates and then make thi•ii• v,•ishes
known at the polls"
The tremendous task that is
'A O'Neal, president of the Ameri-
can Farm Bureau Federation:
"The :arming years will be fraught
with both opportunities and pit-
falla. Adjustments will have to be
madts—and they must be macie in
such a way that the American far-
mer does not get the short end of
the stick. This means that rural
mg that in only eight of the last
34 years have farni prices reached
parity—and five of these years
were in either World War I or
World War II. He also pointed out PALESTINE HOMEMAKERS
that weekly vcages of factory work- ----
ers as of tut first of the year were The Palestine Homemaker's Club'
will meet at the home of Mrs Leslie
Nugent on October 20, at 1:30
tactisk
Cleaning and adjusting the sew-!
ing machine, and how to use the
sevying machine attachments will be.
discussed and demostrated by Mes-
four times as high as during the
1910-14 period, while prices receiv-
ed by farmers were less than double.
Pointing out that every American
has an intangible as well as a
taneible stake in America, Mr.
F referred to a recent state-
ment by A. H. Calvert. President of dames E. O. Deweese and Richard
the Murky Farm Buraeu Fed- Mobley.
crab( a, to the effect that today V 
'the share of each man, woman GUNNER ON B-17
and he challenger; any other coun-
ty—yes--in the United States—to
excell this feat.
aral child in America in the na-
tional debt is approximately 82,000.
I This means that the average farm
family of five has an intangible
debt of S10.000 to carry. or consid-





Kings Point. N. Y.—Cadet-Mid-
shipman Benjamin Austin Conner.
21, son of Air. and Mrs. Isham S
Conner, of Route 2, Fulton, Ky.. has
Just completed eight and onc-half
months sea training as an engine
Cadet-Midshipman aboard a mer-
. chant ship carrying vital war sup-
piles to the far-flung battlefronts
and has just reported to the L'nited
States Merchant Marine Academy
here for nine months advanced
training Upon gradua:ion ht. will
be qualified to serve as a Third As-
sistant Engineering Officer in the
Merchant Marine.
Conner is a graduate of South
Fulton High Sehool where he was
active in football and basketball
He served in the United States Mari-
time Service before his appointment
to the United States Merchant Mar-
ine Cadet Corps eleven and one-
half montlis ago. Conner received
nts basic taiming of throe months
at ant. Unit,s1 States Nierehant Mar-
' ine Cadet Ileac Schaal. Pass Chris-
tian, Miss
  V  
Mia. David Reeves visited in
a Umon City Saturday.
Mrs Charlie Hc,gg. vaia was in-
jured in a fall at the Court House
in Unian Cily will lx• brought to
the Jones Clinic fo•ni the Union
City Cini.e.
C. A. Bell has just returned
• to his office after a short business
trip in Memphis.
V 
There is no society, however
free and democratia. where wealth




A & R. Auction COMpany be
abased until January 1. tft4S.
Chas. W. Burrow
WOUNDED IN ITALY
Cpl. John A. Austin. assistant
engineer and gunner on a B-17, is
in a base hospital in Italy. after
being wounded while in ai-tion.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Allen Austin
of East Fulton, have received a let-
ter from the engineer of the plane
stating that he was wounded and in
a hospital.
  V 
Mrs. J B. Farabough visited
Mrs. Boyd Browder. Mrs. Suther-





In checking over our list of
subscrihera we find that some
have allowed their subscriptions
to become delinquent. Better
renew your subscription today
and avoid missing an is,sue of
your farm and home paper. a,
we expect to take off delinquent
subacribers right :may.
In the past fea months. wr
have added several hundred
nee% subseribera. hut due to a
shortage of paper. we are com-
pelled to drop rieling•tent,
order to take care of paid up
subscrihera Wile. not come in
today — and RENEW YOI•R
SUBSCRIPTION?
We are alwaes glad to run
nen, atorie, about club meet-
ings. farm activities. homemak-
era social,. and have a cerre•
spondent in almeat 3i com-
munities. It your community
is not receiving proper news
coverage. please let us knon.
and eeP shall strive to gel
correspondent there. Keep up
with the local news in THE
NEWS. Alany of the fellous
away from home in Service. or
war work, are taking the home
wan paper to keep up with
their community, and suleserip-
lions from them .are .always
welcome. for most of them 41ill
he hack %%WI us to help build
a bitter and finer communits.
J. PAUL BUSHART.
Publisher
t'ullan Man Elected MEN SERVIC'E
Junior tl'arden
Grand Lodge 01 Ky. Pfc. Chas. Dixon, son of Mr and
_ _ MIK. Ira Dixon on Fourth-st.
Ruhr McKnight. Faltan Kentucky phr:eaeinu civintisfsuriough from Call.•) V.it
()With% Cl/ manager, was elected
junior warden of this Grand Lothgt•
of Kentucky. r. & A. M. Wednes-
day. He wax presented the emblem
af his other by JIM. MIIII-
ctirster. who advanced to grand
master.
Mr. McKnight. district K
manager, staceeds Ford Lanstien,





Miss Jortephine James, 79, died
suddenly Tuesday evening about
7:30 at the home of Mrs. Vada
Bard. on the State Road. Funeral
services were held at Clear Creek
Baptist Church near Dyer, Tenn..
Thursday afternoon at 2:30. Inter-
ment followed by Hornbeak Funeral
Ifoine at Mt. Olive cemetery.
Miss Jame:: survivcd otie
sister, Mrs. Ella Barrow of Mem-






Miss Jessie Nell Carter v..as of-
ficial crovvned as Football Queen
last Friday night preceding the an-
nual homecoming game here at
Fairfield Park. She was chosta by
popular vote and was formally
crowned by Henry Locke. captain
of the Fulton Bulldogs for the
night.
Miss Betty Jean Joyner, Ann
Lowe, Joan McCollum and Marilee
Beadles. cheer leaders, aecompanied
the queen during the ceremonies.
  V 
UNION CITY SEAMAN
DROWNS IN I.AKE MICH.
Ewing Bonner (Jiggs) Latimer,
30, seaman first class of the U. S. 
Word has been received here by
N • • • II k • ba k bl f
• ' Mr.and Mrs. Tan Hart from their
ficial of West Tennessee, was drown-
:Maude Vi'illiams: three daughters, son, Lt. Robart T. Hart. who is a
cd Saturday when a sailboat from
Allie D.. Myrtle and Opal Williams. prisoner of war tri Germany He
which he was fishing on Lake
all of this city: one brother. J. C.:
Williams of Greenfield. Tenn.
Pvt James W. Walker of Cdwp
Robinson, Ark., spent week end
with his wife and parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Walker in Etat Fulton.
Pic W 0 Greer, Jr, has sirrived
safely in England Ile was em•
ployed with the Illinois Centre' be-
ta:, induction, and is with a Rail.
way Battalion
James D, Robernion, pharmacists
mate lc, 'Ion of Mr and Mrs G. D.
Robertson, Highlands, has com-
pleted basic training at the sub-
marine sehool. New London, Conn,
and has been assigned for sea duty.
James E. Brasure. USN. is spend-
ing a leave with his parents in Fal-
ton.
W. R. Johnston, S 1r, USN, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnston, on
00..0. Raisin Firltan, after several
months duty in the Atlantic and
Mediterranean, has been visiting
his parents.
---
Lawrence Tully, Seaman 3c USN,
recently spent a furlough with his
mother. Mrs. A. E. McKenzie in the
Highlands. He is stationed in Vir•
ginia.
Lieut. John Lloyd Jones, who has
been spending a leave with his
parents. Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Jones
Eddings-st, has reported to
Camp Lee. Va. He recently re-
ceived his first lieutenant's com-
mission after graduating from the
University of Tennessee Dental
College at Memphis.
Howard Edwards. with the U. S
Maritine Service, New Orleans,
La.. spent a short visit la.st week
end with his wife
MRS. LOUISA CASH FULLER
Methodist Church Sunday after-
noon. with interment following in
the Shady Grove cemetery.
Mr. Williams had lived his entire
life in Obion county, formerly re-
siding near Harris, but moving to
Fulton in February of this year.
He is survived by his widow. Mts.
uas a co-pi ot on a B-17 bom ter
Michigan aith two sailor friends,
which was shot down over Ger-
about two miles from the Chicago
many several months ago. He v:as
Pier overturned.
f rst reported missing in action, but
La imer an one o t e sal ors
Mrs. Louisa Cash Fuller, age 79, a German postal card reserved bydrowned, while the third member'
passed away last Saturday evening his parents stated that he was ge:-of the party swan ashore. All were
October 14, 1944. at her home on ting along fineswimming instructors for the Navy
Fulton Route I, vi.here she has re-
sided for many years Funeral ser-
vices were held Sunday at 2:00 p.
m.. at the Little Obion church near
Wingo v:ith Bro. Lovett of the
Methodist church in Vi'ingo offici-
ating Burial was in Little Obion
cemetery.
Mrs. Fuller was born March 25,
1865 in Hickman county. She was
married to Darling Albert Fuller
on April 15, 1881, and to this union
were born five children: Mrs. Nora
Huss of 1,Vingo: Miss Minnie Fuller
at home: John Fuller at home: Jim
Fuller of Paducah: Willie Fuller of
Cayce community. Her husband
preceded her in death in 1919. She
gave her heart to God at an early
age and joined the Sugar Grove
church where her menthership still
remained.
She leaves to mourn her depart-
ure the above mentioned children.
twelve grandchildren. one great
grandahild, several neices and nep-
hews and many friends.
V 
P. ALLEN
OF' FULTON IN 1FRANCE
WITH RAILWAY CORPS
Cpl. H P. Allen is in France with
•he Arany Transportation Corns.
t‘ hich is maintaining and opera!-
! ma thr Charbairre Teinitnal.
• n:. Is snaosare le• the Iwinsviii.
snd Nashville Railroad, and was
ainised in 1942 as the 598th Mul-l'
Engineers.
' The battalion is comprised ex-
pel Ienced railroad operating men
and skilled technicians It has been
.-alled one of the finest operating
units in France by Brigadier Gener-
al Clarence L. Burnet,. command-
ing general of the 2d Military Rail-
way Service of the Transportation
Corps. Men at the Cherbourg
Terminal are doing a fine job of
transporting supplies to the armies
at the fronts.
 V 
Men are contented at their wit,
but not for their folly.—Swift.
Station at the Chicago pier.
nera sera ices or timer
were held at Union City Wednes-
day. He is survived by his widow.
two children. Virginia Ann. 7, and




The Fulton Scout Council, with
fourteen members present met
Monday night at the City National
Bank Those present were: Norman
Tripp. B. J. Pigue, Hendon Wright,
R. A. Fowlkes. Louis Kasnow, E. P.
Dawes. J. O. Lewis. P. H Shelton.
William Seott. R. L. Harris, Guy
Duley. R. E. Sanford. Ed Eller.




The Sandy Branch Church was
host to the Greenfield Association
of Primitive Baptist with several
ministers present on October 13. 14,
and 15. Much inspirational dsod
mast have come from the anotaa•
non of old friends and new Rio.
Smith of Jack.i,n. Tenn , e..sere
p •werful se: --inn Sundav He
rn:iy ise heat-d at old liet'id on
fatirth Saturday and Sunday. rnd
Ma:t1r, on t arc, S. tt:rd.c.:
S1:nday
The Rt Rev Thos N Carruth.
,:1!•S in The Country Church. -Our
hest way to deal wall evil is not tr.
attack it after it is here but to pre-
vent it getting here by strengthen-
ing and building up the good'
V 
BROTHER OF FULTON
WOMAN DIES IN MO.
Ben Brown. brothel- of Mrs
Charles Ciaoke of Fulton. &eel
Thura.day of last week at his home
in Clayton. Mo. Funeral services
were held there Saturday, and were
attended by Mrs. Cooke and Mrs.
R W Thirrow nf this city.
! Robert A. Batts of Fulton was
!among those graduating from an
intensive course in radio training
j at Great Lakes. III.
I Leon Barron, S. 2c, USN, has
I completed his boot training at
I Great Laaaa 111, and spent the
'week end with Mr. and Mrs. J. G
• Mullins on Fourth-st. He returned
i to Great Lakes where he will be
'assigned to a service school.
Robert A. Batts, S lc. is now
Ii stationed at an amphibious train-
mg base at Camp Bradford. Va.
! Truman Satterfield, who was
formerly emplosed as a flagman an
.the Illinois Central before enter-
ing the service. is now with an
Engineers Battalion in NCY" Guinea.
Cpl. George B Forehand. son of
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Forehand. and
who is with an Engineers Armored
Battalion in Normandy and France.
I • bee • ' k B 1. .
gium for a rest.
Lt. J. D. Hales has arrived safe-
• ly overseas according to a letter
that his parents and wife received.
lie is some where in France.
Glenn Williams. U. S. Navy a:-
!reed here Thursdav night of last
week from Norfolk. Vii , for ,•it
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Claude Willtams. Cedar-st.
Cpl. IS'. O. Locke. Jr., son of Mr.
and Airs. W. O. Locke at Walnut•
st. arrived Thursday night of last
week from Ester Field. La., to
spend an 18-day furlough vsith his
parents. Cpl. Lorke has just re-
cently returned from overseas duty.
•
Sgt. John Shannon Murphy. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Murphy of
West State Line, has been trans-
ferred from New Guinea to the
Netherlands East Indies. Sgt. Mur-




Plans are being made for the fall
fe,tival meeting of the Weakley
( aunty Farm Bureau, which will be
herd Thursday night. Octutwr 2fl, In
Drenden, at the high school gym be-
ginning at 7:30 p. m., according to
R McNeil, president.
J Frank Porter., president of this
Tennessee Farm Bureau Federation,
and Alla Kelley Lowe of Fulton,
will be guests speakers. The program
of entertainment will ir chide num-
bers by if quartet, gnaw, for old
and prima, arid there will tx• plenty
of barbecue and drinks
The State Farm Bureau Conven-
tion will be held at Nashville, No-
vemlwr 14. 15 and 111. and plans aro
being made to carry a bus load of
members tif the Weakley organiza-
tion to thim meeting, Mr McNatt
stated. The annual membership
drive will start soon after the
quarterly meeting next week, arid
a goal of 750 members has been set.
VICTORY HOMEMAKERS
MET W/TH MRS. COLL=
Mrs Luby Howell, club clothing
leader, assisted by Mrs. Jim Dawes
gave a wonderful demonstration
lesson on the Cleaning and Oiling
of Sewing Machines at the Victory
Homemakers meeting on October
17. Homemakers who have some-
thing wrong with their sev.ing ma-
chines and uere absent from their
October meeting really missed
something. Two machines were
cleaned. oiled. adjusted and put
back in sewing service. Their own-
ers will be very much please now
to be able to sew on them without
skipping stiches, breaking threads.
puckering the material, etc. 'The
use of the various attachments svas
also shown and explained. Special
attention was called to some of the
causes of sewing machine ailrnents
and a very helpful illustrated bul-
letin on the remedies for them was
given to those present.
Mrs. Reginald Williamson gave
the devotional whi.ch was followed
by. a song and prayer
The president, Mrs. Dean Collier,
distributed material to the ladies
of the club who will take an active
part in securing donations for the
Ns:atrial 1,Var Fund drive.
Mrs. Gene Dowdy gave an inter-
esting talk on Earth, Air arid Water
which was the topic for the Rock-
ing Chair Tour.
Mrs. Herman Roberts in her dis-
cussion on the removal and trans-
planting of shrubs and perennials
in the fall gave quite a fev,- points
that are well to keep in mind con-
cerning the location. types of soil
care of root system. etc.. if you
want to do a successful job of
transplanting Through October and
November and until v..e begin to
have hard freezes. is the time to
get those shade trees out
Airs Roy D. Taylor gave a short
talk on Citizenship after which
plans for a club project were dis-
cussed The club unanimously vot-
ed to help in the county wide
project to get playground equip-
n:ent for our county schools.
Miss Howard. our new agent, in-
troduced foods from the basic 7
food group in correlation to our
home canning so we may be more
able to plan our winter time meals.
Canning budget blanks were given
iaase present and they will be
filled eat and returned to her at
our November meeting.
Mrs Gene Dowdy conducted the
recreation program whiah consist-
ed of the game. Nuts to Crack: a
poem and the song. The Home
Port.
Mrs. Dean Collier. the hostess.
served a del.cioas fruit diank. with
coakies and candy. to melee mem-
tie. s
T!.. fast all day n-,., :Inc will be
M:'S E nest (Thayer on Novem-
ber 21.
W. H. Taylor. son of Mr and Mrs.
Earl Taylor arrived Wednesday
night of last week from Camp
Peary. Va , to spend a 10-day leave
with his parents.
2nd Lt. 1,Villiam G. McAlister, sop
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon E. Mc-
Alister. has reported to the &Ar
Pilot School at Courtland for his
specialized four-engine pilot train-
ing.
Edward A. O'Neal has leen
president of the American Farm
Bureau Federation for a good many
years. lie has been * consistent




Uttered as second class matte? .hine
111, 1933, at the post office at Fulton,
Ky, under the net et March 3, 1879.
ottrnIARIEs Card ,t1' Thanks,
Phsetrteas Nutters and Poutkat egega
eharipee at the rates specified by
affeertising department.
Oubecription rates radilll of 120
miles of Fulton 8150 a year Flee
Magee U.00 • year
THE 1.1H,ToN tN l'N KEN'l'I'l
.01111101111” ..ame/M•o••
ete,
'high entgas but is aguittst intlit ion
There e'en he no bimetal i cotienite
t stabdieution in the nation in the
fare of rising living coeds that will
fowled by wage increases for
segment of ths. tuitional population,
the contpany maid, iind naked that
safeguards against the "danger of
' an uncontrollable spiral of rising
eels; eosins, he emitiniled
l'he att., t •
steel formai
tem once sea,
without ; ;. 11( 1 `"
•vs not believe it should L.
Leh. until the tuition "out et
eode " °theist have made tie
,..timate that in its broodiest ap-
plication the formula governs in-
comes of not more than 25 per cent
popuhttitill
Stabilieation hag "held the line-
A PRIVILLGE ... A 131'TV for some t•etity million persons'
wit ait iticomets cannot be expected
to rise promptly as would those
governer by the Little Steel form-
ula- it it were dircarded. These
include inctenes of those in the
arm(' forces, lend). paid tinorgan
champion of farmers' rights, and
ited workere, school teachers and
when he speaks farmers are pret-
-ut ether% working for governmen,,
ty apt to listen attentively. ri
persons ilimending on pension and
he spoke to all American citizens
retirment funds. Living curls in-
recently when he said that tile
Creil/W!‘ already have made it hard. r
right to vote is one of our most
for these people. It is their port-
precious possessions.
"I know the farmer has an teal- ,twn th "1:"'s th''
gati„n to get his t•rops in at thi. "r '" 
'sea. than a priv•
ate a.eli boo, latter
proper tune, said Mi. 0 Neal, am! .n ii•ement or owners of in•
"but I also know that he has a duty
that tranaeends even the obligation V
to produce in wartime, and that If
his responsibility to contribute to la I: RS sAFE
good government io the nate !i-
s! welfare by exercising his riget
of franchise.
"Leave your plow, leave yout
cow, leave your sow, and go to the
polls in what is one of the most
precious rights and privileges that
We enjoy under our democratic
form of government.
"In my opinion. farm people
carry a greater responsibility for
the preservation of our great tradi-
tion of democracy than any other
group. I profoundly believe that
our historic tradition is deeply im-
bedded in the hearts of rural peo-
ple to an extent that you will find
nowhere else."
Because of nis deep attachment
to the soil and to his home, the
farmer is generally regarded as
the backbone of Ameriran dento-
eracy. He would be the first to op-
pose any sentiment toward a change
in the essential form of our govern-
ment. He wants none of dictator!
or government that does not allow
a free will and expression of the
people.
But it is not inappropriate that
Mr. O'Neal's message he directed
at them, for many farmers have
fallen into the error of thinking
that their opinions counted for lit-
tle. that their votes meant lese. No
state of mind could be more un-
fortunate just now as our reantry
faces another national election.
The issues that will be decided are
of grave importance to its present
end future welfare. To preserve
our democrati.T processes of govern-
ment, it is necessary that the opin-
ion of all the people--their con-
certed will - be demonstrated
through their ballots. One man's
vote counts just as mueh as any
other's. When lines are drawn as
close as they are floe:, one vote may
decide how a state will cast its
electroial vote. And the electoral
-vote of even one state could possi-
bly swing the election.
The imnortant thing for all of
-us to remember is that we can :ton-
tribute to opr country's welfare by
doing our duty as good citizens and
Noting on November 7.
V 
WAGE !SWF, NO PRIVATE
FIGHT
If there is any problem in eon-
ne.ction ..vith the successful conclus-
ion of the war and the ensuing ef-
fort toward postwar American well-
being that touches more American,-
than does the tame on the establi01-
ed wage stabilization--Little
formula-it has not made itself ap-
parents.
In fact, if you take our presrnt
population figure of 130.000.000 yOU
ean just about say there are that
many persons involved-not mere-
ly the stage earners and metneee-
ments in particular industries v,•hr,
ten far have carried on rnost of the
debating befere the War Labor
)3oard on whether the Little Steel
formula should be toss, d
board.
Saying that "this iSSUP cannot h,
decided on considerations of the
point of view of particularly e-re
ployers arc! unions in partici:l •
eases," General Motors took r
stand on the "hold the line" 5-0.,
reeently. when invited in make it,
k- ,wrt bcf-•-e the War
Lat;; • 1 1 ;
G:wernrnerit exrerts in tht•
United States Traesory arc! in C'en•
gress ::gree ;hat it seal be necessary
to make a good meny change, Ir.
the tee laws soon aft.,r the ere; .a
the Eiirooeiin war. but oti one stic.
ReStS any u•ay that furnishee, eheer
for the taxeavers. About the onle
consolation one finds in studs:log
he charts of the future, exist: in
the plan to string our monstro le
national debt over a long period of
years. end pay it off at a rate of
fewer tintions than have been con-
templated, each year.
There will he a deficit of at least
three hundred billion dollars at tin
end of the ware. drawing interest o
billion dollars a year. It i
perfectly obvious that the curtail
ment of this enormous debt togeth
er with interest payments. will re
main a heavy burden on the whole
American people. for generations tc
come--even if ..ve should be lucky
enough not to have more wars. or
stop the lavish and extravagant
habits of the past twelve years.
As a matter of fact our country
'las been sliding baekwards in the
same direction as Old World coun-
tries. with whom :xis have been
olayine ball and fighting wars. Th
English. French. and the common
people of all Europe have become
miserably poor. and if our middle
classes and poorer classes escape
the same fate it can be accomplish
ed by a lasting world peace. That'
the only way we are ever go:ng
be able to catch up with ourselves
POSTWAR IRRIGATION
PROJECTS
The Interior Department ar.
,1. \ • Ito tit,' r ` 1 ' r,1 1 11 11,•
iiyou Can
loehotioi , ,,,,te; walk' Ftoloo tli,
liiineettio und Plymouth'
Am e it Ai ati ins were ma•le hy
aithil ea, v. ho ownea end wet
their ewn land. That wits Owl
principle of the "grasm•roo,s,"
(AN Iti. RE ANY Dot itT?
On September 25, A,chibillit
MaeLeish. Librarian of Congress,
announced the etw3d news that
General Geroge L. Marshall, Ad•
miral William Leahy had greet •
ed him prmission to return certain
historic papers from hiding. The
;tont cruets agreed thut there was
. no likelihood of even a token
bombing from airplanes of dis•
tont end a retreatme
The historic papet.s that have
now emerged from their hiding
plact• are such ps etch ss dectiment,
thi• Declaration of Independence,
the American Constitution and
the Lincoln Cathedral eopy of Eng-
emirs Magna Charta (scut to the
United States for safekeeping :it
1959 They had been remoy-r1
1.iiirarv of Congteet to a
secret vault immediatly men
',Int of the fatal news of Pe:trl
Harbor.
Tbese words of man's indepentl-
envie rpeken or inscribed, can in-
dite! come back to their own free
places now, whether in our own
unseathed capital or in the scarred
end older cihes of liberated Europe.
It is indeed good news that the
heeds of (our Armed Forces rigree
that there is little possibility left
of enemy bombs being able to shat-
ter Amerira's long-guarded De-
claration and England's alagna
Charta.
There is still a big job to be olone
f in Europe and in the far-off wat-
ers of the Pacific-many of our
' gallant sons have yet to shed theii
' blood in defense of the ideologies
' and concepts set forth in the De-
claration of Independence and the
Constitution. That job on the fore- .
ign fronts is being done well and .
cheerfully by men resolute in their
determination to stamp out ag-
gression and safeguard their
cherished America.
But what of us tin tile Home
Front? Are we fired with the same
zeal to guard at home those things
for which our sons fight so valiantly
abroad? Are we, v..ho have not
been face to fe.ce with the horror::
of actual combat, as fervent in our
determination to blast the enemies
within America, those enemies who
seek to destroy the American Way
of Life. as set forth in the now re-
display Declarat.on of Independ-
(nee and Constitution?
The ansv,-er to those questions
c•ill be given at the polling booths
cn Tuesday, November 7th, when
- r.n election takes place--an election
nounces that there will he t'r.-t , which is not just an ordinary elec-
. tion between two great political
parties--an election. the like of
v.:hich, we have not known in th:-
new irrigated farming enterprise
hydroelectric power development
flood control, forest protection
nets: mining techniques, fish and
wild life conservatior. and rr.any
other "econornicailo desirable (ki-
Yeloriments long sereue.-
Goverrrroi•nt comg ,iro it
ell and anpareetl.• the taxpayers
will be depended upon to foot the
bAls for everything the New Deal
can think of, in case that organiza-
tion is retained in pov..er.
Of course these projects, ap-
past.
On November 7th the American
people v..111 make their chciee ostens-
ibly between the candidates of two
great politicul partns. It will
transcend that-0 will be a choice
betwe.n two ehvergent concepts of
gove;:nment-s choice between the
candidate; of one party which al-
...vas::: bac Oh:en iind still is steeped
.n the Ar,•(•!:•:n of
From where I sit ... G.y Joe Marsh
About a Kentucky Mother
And Her Soldier Son
The trotes were radiant with red
and gold and the afternoon Fun
was Indian-Summer warm.
Young Dan O'Neill, home on
furlough, was stretched full
length in the front lawn ham-
mock. His Mother sat close by,
content iri the company of her
oniy sun.
"-Phis," Den said, "is what
/ call peace."
Mother stroked his strong,
bronzed hand . "Yes, Danny, it is !"
"And when I get trick over-
seas." Dan continued, "I'm going
to fight all the harder to prevent
any future threats to American
p. ace end fieedoml"
I saw his IV.other wipe trr
eyes-and swillew lard. Si.c
didn't try to spc.n.1:... ju: t then-
from • here I i that story
of Mother ancl son further era-
pha•ires the rea, on ah, ee
fortahle folks at home nitot no(
try to deprive our country of a
t.ingle one of it, right, anti fiber.
tic• ...until thc men who are fight-
ing for them have their say in
in the matter, too!
(1141Adit
174.!„LItViIMIIIDUSTItTFCWIDATIVI • NtlItUCKYCIr.IM:ITLE
P""^"h ".-•- a • -• - erv"ere--••! •:
11(1110(Iii (OM
.1110111.1 11(11.11( 11111(11  'V was to:
wi:b the sound Anon wattisto
of aseteacin, Jacksson ond
1(1.111. (111111111100111 ha
the raw Ifirowthes ntid the Sidney
11111111MM.
Vt9i, Novitilite. 7th eta! be day
of grave Mime t On that day 111..
AlltYlit'4111 MUllt 4114,1
whether the Ite; hiration India
Penitence anti the retistaiaion, so
reeently exhumed fioni thee halm,:
Orme. ate io centinee to he the
Atoll by wheal this nation steers its
course, or %%Ilene- we shell again
bury Hisao. immortal document •
anti thee time for "keeps"
Can throe he any &edit as to





It iu pro tty •1 II tottlei•bp,d awl
the generosity of Amerlen and hei
pe.opla too often runs Mosta and VW
far Amid 1111 110/.1, 111.1,(111(.11t
rott Ilitottrallon tha t
,,o ,,•.t flrNti MOO 11.IOU.111-
„111 0`1'0110t11111. nI.11111.'1O.,
the tem s.a.e.., aileee 1 .,
"We alie.ely knee e. tole,
nibunYrwPay.er,',tr, o:111,
Eugene Castle at oil, th.•
and businelis (lithe ht 1, e
he li.e. tuten speaking thimigliew
th country. lie illindrated noto
lion Ity tlencrilitnn the experiment
of the United Nation's Reiter and
habilitation A.dni oust mein I I
was with great fanf.o..
it 11',1•1 11,11•1k141 IIV :1 (;,11,111•
WOW :1111)1111/11(01.111 111 $1,350,1100,•
000 of the Arne:1,mi taxua‘eis•
On nunietotis occasion.. people nitinee yl.:11' COO..
have asked me v•hether there %vei, t;reat itaiti
things In Fidelity thst were till- appropriated only 8350,000,000 foi
"lO whether f v'as ridged:the same purpose end the •I,O((.•f vacuum or dream I period. Thls benevolent ,
world. The olalti truth ; that thial failed to hit the mark, and et t
newsininet"tmi the otht•ra that USt. t1/ ROM' C1,4110. hII:
coluitni nOt !Thigh Nita Itnn likely the ;
,I;‘),,clui,nlidtTreinitrhY nr,t;tshoirntgedbitiot tottitc:
truth” I have trimmed from the a
heginning that all the readers pust th conquered and destitute p.,.
scoeme did not taw...sit hedine
That job vets teken ever hy the
/Irma forret and tett eel eti by them
through their ..eirlung !recline.: e.
The lirceident of Castle Files;
titiagesti that thin work slimed he
cravat:el det'ine the ittentelnite
I•itIt-V.'111' period to en enlarged Red
Crissr entirely flee Item any politi•
-t ti-n   liel;‘in
thinks the g.wernment and nooples
"get going
1...
we at home e
d.oh. oi,en
the nulltons from thr
preparing to reeqa 1,11-11 1 o -
selves within our own bordera. fft.
addiefd!we
permit the creation of a
global, Washington-style wrn.
will surely invite confusion, de•
,pair and distress for millions of
Anieteeans-at the %IOW titIll• WI
Will find oerselves in a very dang-
crous position of not being able to
help iiinsi•IVcs anybody else An
iStil/O exists Newell' Alienism and
Soorelv did toot
go to war to put Hitler over there
and pig Hillman in over here!
"Lsn't it a i'eal challenge to the
men of America who have the
brains to create and to manage the
biggest war production machine tin
the face of the earth, and who in
peacetime have the abilities to pro-
duce, to promote, and to sell more
goods and services than any other
country: on earth-that these men
apply their sterling abilities to sell
'America to Americans,' at the
time of real el:so,: in our nation's
history." Ar.i•orling to (our Secre-
tary of State. Argentina has become
a hot-bed of Fascism, Nazism and
a lot of old World ills that we are
fighting to destroy.
The World Bank plan appears to
most people a fearful phantasy, and
Eugene Castle thinks so. too, locause
be believes that United States will
he a confuser instead of a stabilizer
in the world of rnunt•uiry affails,
and in the end Uncle Sam will
lose most of his investments in the
World Bank. Ile suggeeee
"Perhaps a more dt pendatile
to move toward the establishment
thirty would under tand when and
where to insert rertnin flavorful
words that the code of newvaper
ethics forbids. And yet, you
xiottoqiie one.. you trumt not imore
int. that the foul language that I
enet was half us fould as it nettild
I eik if it were put down in black
end white nal. no intet.pretation.
Peuole in !ideated, tnen
e.iteeti,iie tied a MIWO erollw limo-
nage filthy for its own sake: it
wag just rude speceh unadorned
and unwash,,I Cliyuenily was miX-
rol lip with ether things, ae a sort
of leaven and as a substitute for
ortilanity. There was fear of fire
and brimstone when somesne actu-
ally wed a profane word. hut there
wa, not the slightest ripple when
someone let slip a mouth-filling in-
decency. You are not to think
that this indicated a basic inde-
cency of thinking, for even the best
men were users of words that
would make your flesh crawl
Topics of ttonversation, then as
now, wel'o likoly to turn often to
things that decent society imagines
itself ecindemning Tile very home.
liness of specch often made the
things said fairly blast the person
talked about when in ,eality there
was nothing at all catty oi• unkind
intended. Figures of speech with
reference to even the hest people
were likely to be drawn from nat-
ure, farm nature at that, with ail
the flavor and naturalness of life
found there.
The editor of one of the papers
using these articles has half-jest-
ingly aseed me to write out a series
of tabooed articles, to bt: handed
around in manuncript, essays on
boy life that would tell the truth
but truth of a nature that no self-
respecting newspaper would dare,
publish. I must admit that this isl
a temptation not because of its1
forbidden aspect but because that
other side. those other thing:: do
have a nlace in any genuine folk
discussion. lAle were dress-up peo-
ple on Sundays and when company
came and at school. but au:ay
from parents' ears vm said things
that were of the earth eat thy.
While we were in no sense degen-
eartes in our a-stions or our think-
ing. it would serve no good liter-
aro: purpose to tell what
thing: v.:ere veithwit vvhe'o
of er,li,nation. pro!):
one o•ould read, anyeray.
i, Wit have here my positicn a: a
teacsor of literature in regard tc
salacious wi Rings. Not often doe.
dirt, hee•ever true it may IA.. get
across properly to the read, :.
Many of condemned plays an
not half ss filthy as what all of us
talked in the olden times: the bad
feature about these plays is that
exhibit dirt :10 110 (1114(1,1. Cr-
!LOSS it iS tO exhibit dirt for its own
I have never objected
riota(tiorc: of
: is:sit:ion about my body and its
: •  I could dislike the profes-
sional gentleman, however, if hc:
talked about noVning else and had
such an attitude that or othtrs
lost a sense of the wonder and
sasredness of the human body, si.ck
or well.
Mature man, with no trace of
morbidnes:, could and would ap-
preciate an honest account of boy.
life and boy language of other
times, if it would in any fashion
contribute to a better understand-
ing of lents then now. But I I'm
one see no especial use in putting
With a species of morbidn,
things that we all know well en;;;•
• already and would like to see test :
te !1(,,••ive.
V
:-, • •io ".7.(o Full, n News
;
wa t mow, y motto
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Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
hr tniiV .fro,•11ie et
your i;; ; olti, 1604'.1
ChM', net iteititsi slat ael ewe ee, at
tine teki. ts enemy wao anetthcron.
itt • ir L11411 Cti,O1M(..1(1111 Vella(
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.1111(1-: (IVF:K CITY NATIOSAL
RANK-PHONE 61
HOUSES FOR SACS.
5 romn house on coVner of
I, it and Cedar. For eitrap
4 room house at edge of ocin .
tion and 21-2 acres of grouad
8 room house fixed int' Pow tarn
dies in extra good condition e
to business section of town
One extra nice house tin Nuranar.
street with double garage. novel
for two families.
FARMS FOR SALE
44 acre farm, 2 miles north ot
town on gravel toad with ligtoto,
Extra good land. 5 room hoar ,t
New garage. This is a leaf tai;.
80 aere farm northwest of town
40 acres of good bottom larci
houses. 2 barns, 3 good wefts.
, fences.
60 acre farm on the
GO acre farm, 2 miles eAst of
Fulton. Extra good fenee.s. Goad
burn, good house, with light;
_
10- 1-2 acres, 5 miles from Fotton
Good fences. Good barn, faii bows'
Land in extra good state of ruiti•31-
non. Price right.
FAITTY IK07711S4Va
".Vary must haue been simply crushed!"
No, she doesn't mean that Mary's crestfallen. It's Kitty's =AA,
way of saying that Mary's clothes are badly urinkled awA
,Pryots:actaally look "crashed" when you clothes lose emir
Reoutaiolyf
smart appearance. Expertly pressed rarments give you pais%
confidence, smartness. Rejuvenate yourself by send.ng yew
favorite clothes to us tomorrow for incasing
QIJALI11:91 trA,FiNwiRlitfR






















































































Pfc. Willione W. Greer
Serrinp In Italy
l'te Willi .. Vs" 1.1. el Th
it. 101,14•41, !sing 111. 1111711:
1.'14111 Artillery Itaitolion file ;.11.
Iduls
•s d 'mit to lite the tn,s
710 nollitioeter howiteer in rumba
Committed h. .s. tem oo s
3111„ OA& 10,11 (..1•..11i•• tlit. li.111,111•111
1b4I played 1111 told t 111
the IrtIth ISIV'S 1‘1,1.1 It all%
/PUP/ the (:11/41,1V 1,1111, t11 1111' Ariui and
Vr •Min. •••••• ••••• inme elm. ammo nom moo ••••11, moo Imo am or .me moo •••• ••=0,
1Th• I 1..1.11•.. .0,', . I '0'40,10 •'•• ''..
1 I j ........., ,,.:":"..„.,*.'77,:,,....".7,",,!:"''", "..•'',':'... . I
i„,.,... ,,,....,• kt P 'P 1 PPP" i ..I ' p.  Pp ,
1 ' I
I •,..111 01 pt., WON,' 411,..ax,.. IN..' .11
I .1411:11,1," I




1.6140 „,,,s us isese,
Menai
persont in your "Immunity when you reed Th. Minim
You will find yourself one of the hest informed
.eos Was
Science Monitor regularly. You will find fresh, new viewpoints.
a Fuller, richer understanding of ss odd attain ... trudiful, scsurair,
unbieled news. Wm, for sample topes today, or send tor one.
month teial tuhuripilon.
1 1 ; 1 , 1 ' 1 ,•1
i.t. Iddt
.,, ft . lt,
tl •.1. 1" '•,1.,,,,,s ,1,
...di\ 1 ,10, !,,,,„ IT WAS April I, 11144, on Lieu
lemma Jot Webster left the 'ewe:action in few hours • tie, !ea'• ,5,i,11. • I ry
stole with tho siftirill velvet boa
hieked securely in his cont pocket.
in private life Lieutenant Webster
hrel been it sitlemitan and very good
one. l'erhapti tte have been
described res the Mali preseure lYPe
but, us isuch, he had netted a nice
Yearly income rind that was "very
important" as Lieutennnt Webeter
would say. Lieutenant Witlester had
not been above 'melting s penny
und In so &arm had moved and ite
vsteted, and Keyed mei Invested. He
i Will now in exeellent financial cir.•
clyti•111111,1•11 Ile hart known what he
wiinted; he had none nfter it, and
, Mid got it' In filet he had heen
so busy getting it Met It was not
iintil Sam crilled him that Ile
lied over tsiken the time to give
much connideratien hive
It woe at a Us() dance tied he
met Becky Clark end fell e.
very hard mid very fat-t -
tiething lawsuit! aloud she
W:14 }LIM 14 lirl.11V glil with a tender
Nellie and nice eyes When Jeff put
the pressure he had no trouble
at all in sellini! her the marriage
idea. Mir WIIN OW' thing but with
eky wa Ring for him to come
leek, it n gr..ntrr significance
Life with Ile, ky sseuld lie simpi••
and complete.
It WWI as he ptissed the dime store
with its windows full of April fool
curds thnt he thiiiight about April
fooling Becky. lie would buy the
• most awful 1,,..kifirt ring he could
find, put it In the little velvet box
and give it to her. Then, after a
few minutes. he would show her the
leterdy littl.. euatter-earat diarnetet
and she would enjoy the joke. It
was. only the net!!! Isefere thet
had remarked! "Since we are atom-
lutely certain this in the real Peng,
Becky, it's nbotit time one of W4
-picked out a nice diamond rit,g to
seal the hareem. Ilew vrould you
like that?"
"Wonderful, Jeff!" Becky's eyee
were starry "Are you sure," she
had asked, "that you want to wait
until the vseir is over before we get
married?"
"I'm positlive it's best, honey."
he had answered.
• "But how can we be mire? How
do I know you will still want me"
Jeff had laughed delightedly.
"Becky. you silly darling." he re-
. plied, "this is the old-fashioned, en-
during love with us. It will last for-
ester just like the diamond you are
going to get! If it will make you feel
any better. though, think of it th,s
way. I'm too connervative a guy to
sink a lot of (lough in a piece of
jewelry if I vreritn't sure I'd have
you to parade it around for the rest
of tny life!"
"I see what you mean," Becky
answered thoughtfully. As he re-
called that conversation, Jeff nearly
lauehed aloud. What would Becky
say when she saw the poor little
five-and-ten ring? Of course she
would see through the joke in a
minute, but the fun would come
when she opened the velvet box.
, That night there was an air of
excitement about Etecky that Jeff
noticed at once and it pleased him
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THE OLD JUDGE SAYS...
es,
ere
. .041411: " 's
"Q.:ite a slack of newspapers left you
ye,terday, Judge. Aren't goiss' in tile tw.„ s-
pa:ier bu. iness, are you?"
"No, I just enjoy reading di fferent
parers so my nephew George steels them
to me whenever he tak, ; ter-ite tr;:).
I a L.; kick out of s. :it •
Irtm several coueties rehrie thee se!! fee,...
prohihr:ron. Par . ely from sena. lead-
that read 'Drunk Dris.dig Arrests Rise',
/r
Toollegprs rr.;• t c
'Federal A !, ,te-1:,ck' L. 1;
Dietsr.'t that yo to Pee t
tam dot; no:
"1 vetch: eie it; 7 car. fur.;
dares! our III, :,;;:s p- . n in ti. ,
co.reirj.. cely ; I L '1 -
cut of at vas boot:, I , t: r , t : / /
Lee.or...plus the ; I L .;





It is—when you know haw. But serving
patrons alar.ard a speeding d:eter and pre-
paring meals in the compset galey are
arts not mastered in a clay or month.
Before the war. our stewards, cooks and
waiters were veterans, skilled hands at
their highly specialized jobs. Then came
the draft, the manpower and equipment
shortage, food rationing. And wartime
travel quadrupled the demand for meals.
But our remaining veterans made no
incenses. Instead, they poured their en-
ergy and ingenuity into their jobs ...
trained new workers ... found the answer
- • _ _ • - _ • -
to the ratianing riddle ... and served
many more patrons than ever before.
In addition, a new kind of platform
service has f...!c1 millions of passengers
who wanted -just a cup of coffee and a
sandss sch."
So, thanks to the Illinois Central family
spirit, we have made the best of another
wartime difficulty. After victory, all our
workers have learned in the war years will
be turned to account in improving Illinois





stood the reason. Well, no use put-
ting it eff. he thought. With an ex-
pansive smile he reached into his
pocket and diew out the hand-'
case. "Here. darling." he sa:d
warmly. "This is hardly a surprise
ane I just know you'll be crazy
about it!"
Becky's expression was quizzical
as she took the little box and opened
it. For a second she stared in per-
plexity at the trashy-looking ring.
"I — I don't understand—" she be-
gan, but Jeff interrupted her with a
burst of laughter.
"April fool, Becky!" hL sheutei
and he rubbad his finger against
the real engagement ring in his
pocket. Just a moment more of teas-
ing before he would give it to her.
He was enjoying himself so much.
"Don't you like my faultless taste?"
he asked. "Didn't I pick out -,
beauty of an engagement ring ;
you—at the dime store?"
Becky began to laugh—her mirth
was a little forced at first and then
was real. "It was more of an April
fool joke than you think, Jeff." she
said weakly. "At first I thought you
had really bought me an engage-
ment ring and that would have been
terrible!"
"You mean you don't want ene
from me?" gasped Jeff, incredu-
lously.
"Of course I do, you goose," Flecks.
chuckled. "I've got one. I picked it
out this afternoon — see?" And she
held up her hand for ..7,drIm insoeet.
"Isn't it just toe beautiful. darling?"
Becky continued. "I had it charged
to you. It's a loll carat blue•white
stone. You've got a thousand dollar
investment in me now. dear to come
back to!" And Becky put her arms
around Jeff's neck and laid her h.ead
against his shoulder.
"Oh, Jeff!" she sighed. "You cer-
tainly did April fool me!"
"April fool you!" he choked.
"Becky, honey, you've got it all
wrong. The April fool is on me!"
Heat Cloth
In northern svoolen mills, lamps
heat the cloth to high temperatures
so that unwanted particles of wood.
burrs and other foreign material in
the flnished product are reduced to
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ON FOURTH STREET EXTENSION
Across the Street From Little Motor Co.
I invite and appreciate your patronage. Bring
your repair work to us.
HARGETT SHOE SHOP
LINDY HARGETT, Proprietor
FORMERLY AT GARGUS SHOE SE.)P
HYBRID SEED CORN
(U. S. 13)
Tried and proven by test to be the best yellow
hybrid seed corn for West Kentucky and Ten-
nessee. No down payment. Pay on delivery
next spring. I am already 25 per cent booked for
next spring delivery. Why not place your ord-
er now and be assured of good quality hybrid
seed corn, produced by a home grower.
PLACE YOUR 04DER WITH ME AT ONE OF THE
FOLLOWING PLACES:
Kentucky Hardware & Implenient Co., Fulton
J. J. Cruce & Son Grocery, Cayce
Farm Bureau Wirt. Rickman
CHAS. E. WRIGHT
Member of Ky. Seed Improtrment Association
PHONE 1093-.1 FULTON, ROUTE* 1
EXPERT REPAIRING
of Watches and Clocks
10 Days to Two Weeks Service. All Worl;
Guaranteed.
OGOOD LINE OF WATCHES AND
DIAMONDS
Warren's Jewelry Store
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list. Sera Elliott, daughter of fib ii
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and . • 
si! 1..i. t, :id S4'11141111' ' ,,r union ui,„,gt, ms,...s .r. ,, e , .1 it so ii .!. woe1 H Wright of Chicago spent Mrs. M. C. Elliott hits here 
put la
Mrs. Culvin Hickii were Mr, and SuhditY 'Ind Mhthi"Y with Mr. tind 
..
Mrs. Leon Wrisht and other relit-
Mrs. Beeler Barekly and daughter,
Reit ie Jo. Afternoon v 111194 Ma
were Mr. 1,11111 Mrs. Jessie Hicks,
mid Mies Joan Flicks, Mr. anti Mrs
Also Hicks, Mr. anti Mrs. Cecil
Iiinftird, Mr. end Mre. Cleutus Hin-
ton!, Mrs. Lou Binford and Mts.
Cora Hicks.
tives.
Mrs. E. C. Nall. Ma. Luther
Moore find Judie visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ll'011 Wits:d Sunday after-
noon.
Mrs. Matto. Baker Mosquette,




We have a good stock of HEATERS, STOVES
and some WARM MOk (; .1TERS. Rut
they are going fast. SO if you mill goad
this winter better ace um
Bennett Electric
152 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
. . and Indianans take
pride in his lucid reporting
of sycamore roots events
A, Brown Ranalell
bed tor rest cure. t'11%, \I
Mrs. Riehaid Mobley and Mrs.
Memos Wraiherspoon spent Friday! Chirh
with Mrs Nero Byrn and Mrs. Mob- I
Iry stayed with the *witch
while 111/1' mother rind Catherine at
tended the quarterly meeting at
Wesley.
Mr. and Mre. Arnold Mullen*,
PG' rat'll J1411`8, WI111 in 1•IS'Ill,r•
1311111g 41 1111AI/11111 111
111411 wiiunds received battle, ts
Mrs. Maud Elliott, Mts. Edd Rob. spending a tew days id home wini
trio open thr week end in St. lanila 10,4 04„0,4,t. Laid
with Mr. artd Mrs. Jewell Morris. (Jur sellout fah. despite the fait
Mr. and Mrs. Byrn McAlister, Mr. thut it huwened on Finlay 13th
and Mrs. Richard Mobilo", Mr, told was quite a A big criiwtt
Milt. Russell Bocknian and Devrtati „tte„4.14,41 1,40h day and maid ni.a.
McAlister went to MayfiAl SundaY grams. WI' Ill'O 011111/0111 lo
lo see Mrs Deward McAlister, who
tinderwent• a operation Wednesday
tor goiter at the Mayfield Hospital.
is doing fine at this wthing.
ROPER
one who helped to make it stn.-
II. Wheeler and son, Castled,
purchased Or land from
Mrs. Mintie Wheeler recently and
have made mane improvi•men's
Um barn.---
Sir. and Mrs. E. C. Mosley and Pvt Edward W'itistead has 'seen
hildren spent Sunday with Mrs. 1111 a furlough with him wife and
Johnny Mosley nt the home of her baby fer the last few days,
daughter. Mrs. Hollin Miherts .11111
ME. Roberts at Protemus, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy E. Pruett of
Salem t'ornmunity near Woodland
mdi"nd „nd mt.s. caurne Several from this community at -
Sloan and daughter. Frances of tended the funeral of Mix. 011a
Cayce visited Mrs. W. W. Pruett and Cantrell at Pisgah Sunday. She
formerly lived in this community





and Mrs. Ray Adams visitisl
NI:. and Mrs Roy Ballow Sunday.
Jimmy Williams of near Cayce
ited him grandparents. Mr. 4111(1
v.,. Frank Henry Sunday and Mrs.
Williams visited Mrs. Donald
Mabry and baby, Donna Carel.
1.1t1:10N COUNTY NF,WS:, I(ENTUCK1'
Late 111.15 4 1111, 1/1411 IVCOOACCI
r11/111 ellf1011 111.11 111' 14 having
plenty excitement in the war sone
111111 ham been inside 11 /11.1g1 lint
• , o I loos ot „nd ‘,„ , , st! I! tbs.!
tie ,i 111,01'19. NI11,1 , wail. daughter rat \ I f • , l•
v., I, ,,f,t,, r %la,. tif•Iii ‘11,11,1tif • ,ifivoi wail „ Ilf "(her
LATHAM 
w....k. ow vio", \I"'"1."
",1' and Dointhy ha been tali II"on,
tem filen Martin nom setio..1 thi- 
ninthNuiseti iit WeakIo•





Nliss Marceline Gerreti spent the
sieek end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clud h'ox of Clarksdale. Mrs. Paul Garrett of Wingo.
miss. spent she week end with her M.., Virginia of
mother, Mrs. Nina Clark. Wingo spent the week end with
tbs. patsy JOW011 Harrison spent Miss Lillian Lints of Pryoishing.
! s!stlay night of last week with
Wilnui Sue Brasfield.
Sir and Mrs. it. A. Fields spent
eek end with Mt and Mrs.
• Taylor and sons of Fulton.
:It and MI'S. W. IL Harrison Vin-
, ited Mr. anti Mrs. Donald Tibbs):
!and daughter Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fili•nry and
grandson, Jimmy Williams visited
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jones Sunday
afternoon.
Je•e, n and Buddy nal-
_
our Hoosier-happy Chief of the
Indiana lius.au of The Conrier-Journal, gets over to Louisville
occasionally to report ill person to bis newspaper office, but he
doesn't let any grass grow under his feet. Doe Ransdell is always
fin a hurry to get "back home in Indiana." For seven years before
being made Chief of the Indiana Bureau. lie held forth from the
land of the Wabash and White rivers, as Indiana editor.
liVith modesty typical of a good newspaper nian, our Hoosier hot
shot decries the fact that his journalistic labors lack the fire t.f a
foreign conrespondent's reports ... and fail to tnatch the eagt•r
emotionalism of Washington columnists. All of which simply
proves that he is a sound fellow, well versed in day in, an:1 day
out chronicling of events. Ransdell hastens to add that he became
day city editor of The Courier-Journal in 1925, just in time to
help cover the famed "Floyd Collins-in•the-cave story" ... a chops
licking assignment in any man's language.
Pleasantly personal, Doc's job consists of contarting Indianians
whose activities make or affect the news . . . and to keep an i•'!'e
open at all times for events that are of special interest or Pima-
icance to Southern Indiana. He supplements news coverage of AP,
UP. and INS. with interpretative, background and informed specu-
lative reporting ... thus insuring readers the best all round coverage
of Indiana news.
Indiana homes know they have a personal
stake in the big area revered by
Vic drottritr-2Ionruat
Notice to Subacribers: The home delivery rate on the daily,
and Sunday Courier•Journal is 25 cents a %seek wherever
carrier service is maintained . :. 15 cents for daily only. Plen-e




Or AL MOW* l.•061..
•••• .•••••••••P +m.o.4,4.4.1, L.. re a4.44,.
4,••• NV. devrer....4 •
1:7.1:10411. AMItOINI%
Word has been received that Pvt.
Arnold Oliver %vie: killed in action
in Germany on September 18. Ile
is the son of Mr. and Mrs Henry
Oliver of Pryorsburg. Ile also has
one sister, and three brothors,
Helen Oliver at honns Bobby at
lieme. Loyd iyho 14 in Italy and
Gilsen echo is stationi•d in Missis-
sippn.
The revival at the Baptist Church
is going on new.
The basketball 11.:1111 of Wine,
play their first game vvith
Sedalia on November 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Lintz and
granddaughter Glora Joyner spent
Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Rhoda
Taylor ef Boydsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Windell Oliver spent
Sundae afternoon with his mother
Mrs. Lillie Oliver of Pryorshurg.
PILOT OAK
spring. Everyone in the (1111111,
wishes this fine young (salmi.
the hest of happiness end good
good luck.
Pfc. Utinyan Itrundrige of Fie t
Ga., home on furlough.
Billie Harrell Terrell entertion
the younger set with weinei
reica ond play party Saturtley night
A gond time wits had by ull.
An extra large crowd nttendi it
the association boa at Stini'v
Branch Primitive Baptist Church
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. neva Lamb hits accepted a
position WWI MI'S. Myrtle Miller as
bookkeeper ter the Frirren F11111
Loeker at Mnrtin.
Mr. rind Mrs. Jack Jerdati and
little thiughter, Brenda Dale i•f
Union City spent the week end
with flietuls and relatives in Ittith-
sine.
Chnittis R1'11111S 11.114 1111.110n711
111111 141.111.1'111 1.11h1 rs in the com•
munity have voids.
A new student him been en -
Mr. Raymond Coletharp of De-
troit is visiting relatives in Pilot
Oak.
Claude Goodwin of Alabama is
spending a few days here.
Mrs. Dewey Yates is quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wilson
snent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Edd Rhodes.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bowes of
Fulton spent the week end wit),
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gossum of Pikt
Oak.
Miss Jessie Lou Fields ente!t;a!,
ed Friday night with a wviner !,
a: her home. The guests
Misses Louise Roberts. Jackie
Will Edd Gossum William Vincent
Miss Ann Erranton. Miss Reba Rob-
erts. Charles Virssent, William D
Yates. Virgil Yates. Gaylin Rush-
ing. James Earl Moore. Charles
Yates. Bobby Fields. Miss Guy Nei'
Lamb and Miss Jessie Fields.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Erranten Ya-
in Fulton Saturday.
Mrs. Bobbie Yates has reeeiv.
a letter from her husband stating
that he is in Begium.
Captain Joseph H. Kimble, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Kimble. lost his
life in action on the Italian battle
front on September 17.
Captain Kimble is Graves county::
most decorated war hero. He re-
ceived eight deCorations for bravery
in combat. including the Distin-
guished Service Cross which was
pinned on him by General Mark
Clark, commander :,f the American
Fifth Army.
Mrs. Hershel) Hicks is home from
Detroit spending a few days with
her relatives and brother who is
home on a few days leave from the
Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fields, Bob-
by and Jessie Fields and Miss Ann
rranton spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry GOSSIIM and
son spent Sunday with Mr. Gossum's
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Gosssum and children of Stub-
blefield.
Mr. and Mrs. James Copeland
and children snent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gossum.
FOR SALE—A reeistersd Spotted
Poland China bear. .can .furnish
oaoers. Or. ViTlie r!,!. ;realm.
Phone 172-M. itp
.--- --
congratulations tilr and Mt
Roy Clover, Fulton. Houle
the birth of a Noll, Datiny Eugene.
born Sunday, Oeteber 13, tit Junes
_
Ceng: alubitiotim Mr mid Mun,
Iliedy, Fulton. /font*: hi
:in the bilth id a daughter, Jenny
Loii. horn Monday morning. tkdober
le, at the Failtort Hospital.
Cengialidat11,t14 Mr. and Mr.:
Ileibtert Johnson of Fulten on the
blt•th of your :taught:I, limn
Thursday night, Ottola 12, 1944
at the Fulton hospital.
Mr. and M a.
Chili& ()Wen!! for thill elty on the
birth or your Claudette.
born Friday morning. October 13,
1944 at the Fulton Hospital
-V—
It is the will that makes the fic-
tion good lir Ill.—Herrick.
fa CO
Wishes She Had Taken
Retenga 2 Years Ago
!Knoxville, Tenn., in a grateful pubs
Of:111 S;; Weak Shell.- den _iirsernent of 904 Mot( d Iterb•
'T'ould Hardly Hold (if I.! ""rhaillic "hi Vitamin 13-1 medi-
Her Head," Says Wel - 
i‘re. Discussing her case .
My oppetite asis so poor f hat•d-
ly knew when I actually felt hun-
gry. I simply nibbled a few bites
at meal time to keep up my st rength.
"I was astonished at the relief My nerves were easily upset and s
Reninga gave nie and I only wish et night I would toll and toss unfit
1 had started taking this grand I was almost exhausted before I
inectirine two years ago," declares could get to sleep. 1 had to use
laxatives continually. Sometimes
1 fel. so yseak that I could hardly
hold up my head. :is die saying is.
•lietenga promptly hi ialeht
., Set I fres. b. find fur so
lorni. 11v ;,pi, ti;.• Hidendid. I
•. P,' i ,!,,ii't have
take stieng upsetting laxatives I
FO much het et• this:. is rs.: rom- •
parison. Retonga 11. the best niedi-
eine I ever tried."
Thousands praise Retonga. Re-
tonga is intended to relieve dis-
tress due to Vitamin B-1 defi-iency,
constipation, insufficient flow nf
NIRS. NELL. DEVAULT digestive juices in the stomach, and.
Mrs. Nell DeVatilt, well known loss of appetite Retonga may tser
resident of 218 Fair View St., obtained at Delilyer Drug Store.




44We wanted no Profit
from the war • • • and
me have made none"
11- S. DUMAS, Prr•iflent
/1)24411at'4,44 f4,nrr ar•-ep1ing lertill.41. loOlIr-N
leirtarn front taw Signal lAriter Ina** Staler Azar
Though the Southern Bell Telephone Company is now
doing the lareest volume of business in its history its earns
ines are at the lowest rate they have been in many years.
This condition has been brought ahout by the fact that
for a number of years the cost of operating the business has
increased at a greater rate than have revenues. Anil whits
operating costs have been steadily rising, rates charged for
rervire have lieen reduced.
sers of lone distance seri iee alone are saeine millions
of dollars annually as a result of the rate reductions made
during the past several years.
Though operating costs have greatly increased, and tele.
Pbotic earnings are less, telepliene In:Ts are getting mole
service for less money now than ever before.
J. M. MCALISTER, Krnturky Manager
































































THU CoUNTY NE1V:4, FULTON, KENTUCKY
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It's Simply Amazing!
That's what our friends tell us. indeed, we have gone far in so short a
time. You'll simply be amazed at the new and desirable merchandise on dis-
play at our store. New merchandise rolling in daily, and going out into local
homes. Certainly our business is growing, and our ever-increasing number of
customers are becoming SATISFIED CUSTOMERS, because we strive to bring
you TOP-FLIGHT VALUES for the home at all times.
This week we would like to focus your attention upon our
ELECTRICAL GOODS DEPARTMENT
We're Looking Ahead to Victory Day
And a Plentiful Supply of Everything!






Cory, Gold Seal or Silex, with parts
and supplies
• DESK LAMP and PEN SETS
•ELECTRIC FIXTURES and
ACCESSORIES
•SOCKETS—pull chain and key,
double and triple sockets
• PLUGSrmale and female
• IRONING CORD SETS




• LIGHT GLOBES—all sizes
• RECEPTABLES—all kinds
•ELECTRICAL WIRING. includ-






We have a nice stock of critical
RADIO TUBES, and shall be
pleased to fill your requirements
as long as our stock lasts.
WE SPECIALIZE IN CHILDREN'S
FURNITURE and TOYS
We invite you to visit the CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT on the Balcony
HANDY FOR THE HOME—We have some good Ironing Boards with pads and corers; Bath Room Stools, Kitchen
Stools, Pictures and Mirrors.
We Are Exclusive Dealers In Fulton for
Kelvinator Refrigerators
and Electric Ranges
We Are Also Dealers for the Famous
Easy Washers 
We will have these Appliances on display and for sale just as soon as
conditiors will permit.
Fulton Electric & Furniture Companycky









1-1), 1.. 'Hs section ai.
taking ad, (to ige of this lovely
aut iiiii n wi•athei to harvest their
eorn und potato crops, which arts
above average in prodUction.
Miss Fay Sisk of Wyandotte.
Mich., is visiting her grandparents,
J. C. Foster and wife and Mr. and
Mrs. Lisha Sisk and other relatives
in thia seetion
Mrs. G W. Brunn was a patient
et th. J,111,4 Satorito
Mrs. T W Weems celebrated her
70th birthday Sunday. Her hus-
band is the faimius well digger
that is known throughout the coun-
ty. Grandmother Jackson horn
Clinton in visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Onie Lowry at present.
Jwk Smith Foster and Fay Sisk
went horse back riding Saturday.
Mrs. Stella Ism iy spent Wednes-
day with Mrs. E. C. Lowry.
Kidneys Must
Work Wel
Fttr 14,11 Ft•cl 11
tt4 • • • • •
.
talk, 111,1.1 6 .1.1 r.
10•11s, 11111 I'l•Itr ..I tv
vtihout Injury •
he Inn,. tuntn.•,nno •.I ; t•
•vh..1e 1 • ;.• •• 4 4.,,yr ;•.i
lturn•ng. •etint• ‘0,11-
s.,00, .1•14,11.1 II.1• •• .1nne
▪ wIltk.11 II, '1 • . 6. On on•,.c
g• Ng n ••••••nns
'Any n••t trt, 1,•.in's /•..it • 1,1 \.11
inut n the lodin )1 •n.I •. h. • .
itush out pont...pus sac, -nu
1:0 /1nun's ',Kitty. Ise wut: hudesuv.




REAL ESTATE and PERSONAL
PROPERTY
FARMERS
Protect Your Car and
Yourself
Buy Farm Bureau Automobile
Insurance today-You znay be
involved In an accident to-
morrow! For High Quality.
Low Rate Insurance (Farm
Bureau 31embers only>
-SEE-
H. J. F R E C H
Production Credit Office Next
to Call's Cafe
HICK3IAN, KY.
13'. IV. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 390
MARTIN, TENN.





Watches Clocks and Time
nem' of All Rinds Accurate-








Cash and Carry Service







l'', 1' 1.0, .110i 0 ,I, ',.1. I N , .110 \ 10 • ,t 1 ,  I . \ IHIS III OF TIIII: %VIA It
1.• .' i , ,i op
. , l'a((.. Th.. 1.',..1 li.o... !
I', un (..•ii .o. 1 11.11, 1
Miss Bubb) Rucker enti•riam.•il ol .1 {.' Ft, 1, , a
,
a gtoup of friends Ft iday night . I" r. ""
%•Ith a weiner roast on East State , 1%1''• ,;•'"••:.'
LW.. A good time Wag 1.11)01141 by ! M.11'.. .Ih•tt! 
111,
1111. 
3 It, ,m, .,,„I , ,, 1 '1'
Mrs. E. L. truster reeeived word : 11',"""
that her daughter, Mis Jatea.s I '1'' l'''"
Hicks of Detroit. Well , was vciy .
• 11 11 4 • 
.111 I .1 IIIIIIIth., 
''. ' 0 II, 
141114•141,1
PO. 1 ,•.
ill In the hospital We wish a vt•er ! mi", k, 1, ,, ,, , ,,, ,. ,,, I , 1,, 1.,. ;,,,.., oi.,, h. „, but th.. ,,„..., t •,,t it, , i t ,. it,s, 
, t, ,..,.,, „it 1,,,,,..,, itineiaisto soil al o pi:intim! holt r
loom; , ilia il amounts i i Imo. anti
visit wIth ii ioisi ,,,t r, i .t -‘ o.. i ''.. , c ite s 111111110,1 4 
if it(Ig01 vga‘ ,
PIP/CisdY r114:0ViTY, ,I,ifig hter. 11,1,, 1.• ,, ,,,,, ,, , ,,, ,,,,, , , , i ,‘,1,, , ,.. o i i i „.1
,,,,,id 1),, .1101 1,11' 0.,111 II, ., i n ,N 1‘1,9, the li•tionios 1,111C11 11.•101‘• 
111 1 1 ,';',I 11 1II
Ftee01111 elagg Seaman Arni.II 11,1. wittl NIL. i.imi ii,,,,.., 1.., ,I., . ,,,,,
''' '1 " 1I il I"  1 ' at h". " I" ng 41:1'11-1.1'1111 11;:lt1 1"%k%11 1".11' 11111'11;11:1'11::Idy 1111;:1W)"11, t h IA' :1)11\ Al .' MO 1111t•I tit \1•1•:11111IP 1tI1,1'Jackson, ‘vho 110 stationed at Nor- .,,, . , ,,,,q .,
man, Ala., visited los aunt, Mrs. •,• L , 1 sr I. , i ,
,..r• nab art, nail g• 1•.••••• o' i'..o• i '. • Iligh lung. , (torus 
toughen
reilliee ilie hem, add boiling wader, need about 24 bushels .1. COM :Mil
srlIn VINtiou ,ilis r'ity INN ..\..11.111 I" ' I'M S1''W "...I, IP'. 411.-oi it
Burnell laiwry and family Thurs- day afternoon sults in less shittikage .0(.1 so thew .lnd. •I d•-• ,,, ,I. An' mll•lll er gill Ilv• 58 
Pounds oi suPPlement. and 0
day night. A number of friends m i,,,, 1,,,ggy itt.,„,t, 4.4.,,It ow ,,,,,.,,,k ,,, ,,,,,,,, mum t„ ;„,.1 „.. .1,,,,,. „tit When the chicken ei about half feeder pig eats pis 100 
pound,: of
ield relatives SVP11.` present and en- end with hoinciolks he 1.1411, itlIVI. and therefor., flay. d"ne. sPrinkle the 
illicool..,1 (lie gam about 7 laishols oi coin and
joyed a very nice supper. iivi•r it Cover tightly. Cook gent. , 25 pounds of soppleomiiiMr. and Mrs. Alvin Fostei and or, and the meat v.111 be uniformly
Iv until the chicken is temiet, 1 to
or Mr. and MI11. ri. C 1.0wry Sotto- guests or mi. „nd mrs (hie ro,oei- 
Maki. an extra effia t to oat ry 11MO rOttler tilld Wife wets. guests children, Jack and Betty. were tender.
ilya night. Sunday
Regulor servlees %%vie held al Mr. and Mrs Monett Lowrv
Oak Grove Sunday. family were Sunday guests of
Elvin Kauffman is on the sick itaikley Parrish and wife
..1 11. 1 ity
..• (1 1.1 • 1.' . 11.1%1,1 illitt
•'11Ik I 1114 1t
.1 1 .1.11.• I I L I1 '4'. If • ls1111.'
It., pr.,14.1!! 1,141, t, .1
• 'V.I.,' 111 1111i1.1 !It'll t•
.'1,11g1 1141111 MO Initt•te, m u t




I I 2 teampoiiii.- salt




, t 1M 4
it,. 1.,1 1,. t‘•
1.1i1 '
in! lilt. ti..111




Allitn WM11. F.;111111•1 . i• 11,W
ap..• at the Kentucky `.! rmc Is riiity dni t.1,1 ,aivps thwtigh 
thv winter.
.„,.1 :mit the water ei optirai,st tiwy t„ h., vat...it,t., 1„..1„,„
Kmoomies ""'ve '""'"' '0'1w 't tY next silting.
or on 11 h.' 111A111.1. 111‘. 141.111'0111111-
ftletbi filet; Tr11111•SVCI. 1:141 yeat
weie matt caused and cold,' have
been proventeil
Himont. eh pi ove,i the eel
mita:. to I'llt1:11 1,1 Ittlf 1 atlk 11•• more
co(eaii, the lie I( potato,
in food value
Good roiion i,.. cheapened bv bad
company. To the inmd
from your clop seimiate elem. dry
hid from the tiashy and ih.rop
It's very cloubtful if homing off
the woods will kill stiiike,, boll
weevil. or other pests, hut it's a
.••ertainty that valuable timber is
destroyed in this way.
A total of 3.278 farm boys and
girls had dairying for Zi 4-11 Club
project this year, an increase of 526
over 1943.
Well kept !aim records take much
of the !min out ot inomre tax re-
ts 11
PULPWOOD FLYING 'ROUND THE WORLD
Airborne cargo freight 1.,, •h),„„..„, ..f r„,,„ ,„•„,h, .11011 10•.140 return..run look forward lo the permotent iv, of sircraf
11.threlotaril containct• made ot 1111110,001, 110 added
eller 000 01 1111.  ,1 •1111 :111,0 el, 10 110.
01 finiinig pioisitying which conoltim, the greate..t po.ii
bb. protection with the lightest weight.
thrce necessary components of air cops," say
ONNI, "are OD lightness. CD strength. and 13i stowage
fectue."
l'ilecte•bot.trd ItOge, •I1, 11
D. the lllll Ils
represent •  it.
prinentent ih• pr•••
war cardboard hos who!'
collapred under rough
handling or when wet•
I lite.e puipw
111,P 1.0111.11111.1, 0.1101 1111
111.0 • 11 lull c..111
Poat fur hour. in the •ea
without admitting viat,
to their colltent., Still
hasp the factor id
being the light...4 ft, tis
o: container.
The Army and Nass 1111111, ,01 high!. of the Vb....
for egample. tho a ball of them will he 'hipped
111,1•1,..1* 111i. ',If.
1% 1111g 111,'11, 111111r0,1•01,111, 11.11e 10,  11' 01.• in the
pulp. I idire and 11.10.,•!0,11.11 1'0111.11V g,.•.iter
th,..lopment• are esp-ii.•11 after the kt..r a- air .t..srlit
It.•,•ont••• an important tailor in intern
for wurld
No longer idle dream
1101UPWOOO grown in the farm woodlands of America
A Is flying toilay to the four corners of the earth
Under the impetus of war.
A. packaging for critical war materials v, a• for
equipment and supplies, American pulpwood priiiho
ore flsina on giant air cargo planes to *China gia the
Himalaya mountains. to India. to Africa, to South
America. and to fabflung Parifie bases.
Pulpwood meets military specifications for air cargo
packaging because it makes
boxes and cartons which
are both light and strung.
A recent sur.ey by the
Office of War Itiformation
diselo.ed 111,11 tile farrOe•
101:111illg :Z.1/101,1100 pounds
Were flown from remote
corners of the world dui,
ing the first half of I911.
Shillong more pound• of
finished goods huge been
flown from this count., to
OUr troops and our Allies.
Art off-1,W of the Office
of Cis ilsin Requirements
.t
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Marine* on Peleliu beach
remind us that victory costs
liv•s. American losse•
were estreinely light: laps





!nines S Adorns. pren•Annt ni
Sn-indord Stands Incorporated no
third star added to Peekskill s
"E" Award tor continued high pro,
auction of Fleischmann's Active Dry
Yeast for Armed Forces—the only
eastern food plant thus honored.








GOOD NEIGHBORS—When Kenneth Mann's barn
burned clown. fifty of his farmer neighbors oot to
qether to help hirn build a new on* Forty liv• of
Mem are shown here working on the root
FANNY DANNY -
Fanny Brice. star of th•
CBS Sunday evening
-.Toauttes Time- lauah
riot. gigot g. big wei
come to Danny Thomas
a radio newcorn•r;
l'ontnr Plays the part
cf Postman ferry Dingle:
rc°^1, .1.7s Baby
Snooks" and Irina Potts.
t 1\ 111 lit 1 II :11111, 1 1 11 '  •k • G I .
pap: lica anti ti gl. g \limo OP, I—
on and t lee, It d.m.i mitrigh. ids
fruit salad, lie tout rind
apple bettr with ts earn
—
Silo Simpkins Says
Winter pasture fattens both the
,attle anti thi. farmers pocketbook.
Farni machinery and equipment
won't wimer kill but they last
longer if kept under shelter.
The one-crop rainier is really a
part-time viorker and should not
expect to earn year-around wages.
A lead pencil is an important
faun implement Usi. to make
tutu.. plans 'qui keep iecords
to oat..
Don't the him 101i tv
i• ; ••:.1 I. .111Itn
THIS IS AMERICA!.
Courtesy Appreciate Americo. Inc.
P ir) CenierenceAr
That Pays Big DiviLiTls
LET YOUR PRINTER
.v11011 I.: //Oil* PL.I.VNING
WILL 1.11Pq0VE YOUR
BUSINESS STATIONERY
AND SA FE 1-0/' MONEY
Give your printer just 15 minutes to slew-
you how he can "blueprint" pair office printing
to make it more attractive and effective. Ile
will plan it so your letterheads. envelopcs, in-
voices. statements and forms have cilaracct
and cominuity and aro easier for your office
staff to use.
-Plan With Your Printer." Planned print-
\,(01.-, --it has for others and IT CAN FOR
Yol:, too.!
Remember the Print ing umber—Phone 170
FULTON COUNTY NEWS







Wit the flavor.- Sterne
W. .1.. 1111111'41 loop
ly WI( 114411 .1101401; WI. al 4, !Ivy
er taken at our teal woith • -Mai le
Ebner Eschenbach.
Wit in a thiogeonis v,••iipota ta • n
GET IN THE SWING




Good Food Served Right




Auction Sales Are Held
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starting At 1:00 P. M.
Will Sell At Good Prices If You Will Bring
Them To Cs
THERE WILL BE NO CHARGE EOR E.I.JECIED
A. & B. AUCTION CO
Smith Atkins Phone 12 Chas. W. Burrow, Auctioneer




We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another after
the war--you can get more for it today than you




S-Ounces of Drene Shampoo in concentrated





You'll be pleased with our
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
When you are thirsty and
hot just drop in and visit
our fountain. We strive to
please you.
Sundaes—Milk Shakes





REMEMBER- Registered Pharmacist on duty









II. IMohrli Wculvin ,iper Union
Lesson for October 22
I ...rot. INANPrlio •nti Irerlistor• •••
• '.0 and .400,1411,4 hs
ol PlellNiukm Edu...t1.41; umid
, ‘1,416olon.
RELIGION IN EDUCATION
sson TEXT-Mutto,s 7 7.12, lore 4
44
TEXT-Ys shall tile outh.
thy sloth shall thsk• you five --Juhri
33.
Education „itheut religion will
aake America a pagan nation in a
netistion ur two. Even worldly.
ii,o.ed educators are concerned
•••..ot the neglect of end oppoaltIon
to Clitiittanity in many branchre of
wir country's educational system.
Christlans will want to be In-
formed and to act NS they have op-
t ortunity to bring Christian in-
'tierce to bear on the education of
ailitten. They vill vent to give
t•;r hearty bow ort to real Chris-
t an c.clucation.
I. Seek Wiaclom from God (Matt.
7-11).
We have made great progress in
iii,srovenient of educ.ational
• co:aortal. in the construction of
nat. hool buildings, and in the pro-
• goen of trained teachers. There
:toy teen cornett ererts to de-
. 'a. ti e mcst fTeetive courses of
. ,:arted tO the needs of our
All this is cnmmendable—except
tor one thtng. and that is really a
t. oral:Ai:tout errer. A'e have given
are. if any, to the de-
. :.tactent of character, without
t'a ••;:ill.. ham'. ...al of 1.ead
.o :mtualty dam:etc:us. The-
• re Ito• sevelt is void to have ob-
i ti.ed that "to educate a man's
miral witheat educating his con-
• ao et. is to m:.ke him not a social
- -et. but a sa.cial liability" (Doug-
The teaching in our schools of the
camlutiontiry theory as though it
acre fact when It has never been
•,-oveci has provider! a fourdation
f r all manner of demal of God and
• f tra• truth of His Wird.
What shall we do? Surrender? Not
at all. Let us look to God for His
..visdom and grace. The promise is
that the one who asks, receives.
ahen he asks in faith and for God's
glory (cf. James 1:5-8 and 4:3).
Prayer is vital in real education.
7 121.).Cse Wisdom with Men (Matt.
Education has as one of its im-
portant goals the ability to get along
with our fellow men. As the Lord
enables us to grow in wisdom and
knowledge, it should show in our
treatment of those who look to us
for guidance and help.
This so-called Golden Rule is a
high standard of conduct which many
profess, but which only the grace of
God can accomplish in a man's life.
To always be positively doing for
and to others what we would have
them do for us is far more than the
negative thing which most people
assume it to be. They reverse it and
are trying to avoid doing things to
others that they v:ould not have done
to themselves.
Note again that this is on the posi-
tive and the active side. We are to
go about doing good, such as we
would desire for ourselves.
III. Follow Wisdom hi Humility
(Luke 6.3fi-42).
If the teacher is spiritually blind
he will lead his equally blind pupil
a.to the ditch. That is exactly what
is happening in many schools and
colleges. No pupil will rise htgher
than his teacher (v. 40).
Real education makes a man
humble. He is not ready to destroy
his brother's eye because it has a
spc.ck in it. far he recognizes his
own weakness and sin. He needs the
orace of God in his ewn life first;
then he is ready to give help to
ot hers.
There is something fine about the
genuine svieet liumilay of a man
echo is really educated. He is not
pompcus ancl proud, parading his
:earning so that the populace may
be impressed. He is humble and
teachable. Real scholarship calls for
genuine faah in God.
IV. Find Windom in Godliness
(Luke 6 :43-45 )
Every tree trines forth its own
kind of fruit. Chrisuan character is
a fruit which grows only en the tree
of Christian doctrine. The fear nf
the Lord is the begoming of WIS.
dom (Prue. 9:10). That means that
to be truly educated a man must
be a Christian.
That wrach is good and noble and
io right can lie brought forth only
front a mind and heart of %%loch
the same things are true (v. 45i. An
evil man will teach others evil, a
good man wit: teaeh them that wa.ati
is good. Hence. the foliy of think:rig
that if a teacher only has a brilliant
mind, and is versed in the technical
learning of his profession, it makes
no difference what Ms morals are
nor how he lives.
That theory has brought ruin to
thousands of young lives, and it is
high time that all who have to do
o ", ehairatioral work demander!
. tact:, r1C the firi,a. requi-
aile •.t the tecwher and made it the
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,ri, I he Sr, num in oi :41,1 by the war,
American Business; (heated that there will be grett11




MCI I'11:411(li,' awl materials in the
'impel which various
lit agencies begin
ning sell in large \ 11111r)11.
during Awned totaled 528,000,00U,
ilit'll'asf• of 75 per cent so..er July
While the only market for mut+
•,•••pla malty will be tile deaI•
• • r ...lap and wattle materials.
ciaisiderahle ingenuey irt being
ere' Isith by government dor-
este its and business men In
1 001itts! 1., taili/e aut.plus
o.•.1••••ty ith minor modifications
in rii,....nt fium.
Aii o• I.1111•Ilt Of
4.••••! nom the lied war, for ',minipill.,
baoised up recently by a :Inn-
oaoy „loch intended to convert
them to shoe scrapers for America's
dool,lete. 'rho Treasury Depart-
ment's lemon enient diviNion
iii,t of some 2,000 rubber
, _
•SAFETYGRAMS
The 4.11 pleas has been a
great factor in hi:. worm:tam of the
safety idt.a ••
entlfltry :1.1V4, • tuirldI'd proplo• '
the need for ..aft.ty, not only • i•
our highways, hot in our home!.
and industries as well. Editorial',
have uppeored calling attention 1 ,,
the 1.131.1of48 waste of !Nor and trio.,
titty in the Unitd States due t•• •
cat elssness.
In this column we try to add • •
noire voice to those already pl•
ing with Atneriruns—tnotot
periestr ians, wssr workere, h.
wives, and school children •
"Slay Melt and Stay Alivr-!-
You ncomi will be saved
works: but let us tell you to
solemnly that you never will •,.
hr.. ""' "r fivv-ma" caPacttY' with sii%ed withiiut „„rks cuv-„.„... •••aair kit, baling pualp. and
.t tier equipment thrown in. The
o•.00 bought by spor ng
ta rod• :lc al, is who plan to sell them
to • 11,11'71..t' life guard sta-
tions :,t1,1 !qv,: tNrilvn. In offesing
.• n•tmber cif eavalrv aptly.
1 , ,,. oc,3, ,Iiivnt ritsision
..• e.•••tad inake cith ac. Ice
a• rO! ...kends.
anota••: e, the Army had
:Hos, of smith;
• ; making pai ••• hate flare-
it leak to the manufa.
ta• • • • .• • !awe finish and dyed
Department 4:ort.,
11.0,01 QOM ts through() :I
I ,• roon have the
to sell to American worn-
•• piece goods for dreases.
T •• Tt-casiiry Departnu.nt which
:••••ma it have the biggest collection
"r In:instals readily adapt-
able to civilian use, has 11 regional
offices — Washington, Cin: .•
Chicago. Atlanta. Fort "
Kansas City, San France r
Denver, Boston and
Pro:,ro•ctve buyers are
themselves cvith one of th••
flees.
MINING FOR SHOES — Fat! ,
may not have to "dig down-
often for shoes when miners t:„
up the materials out of which they
are made. Shoes are beginning to
come out of the mines already with
the mines already with the intro-
duction, Just announced, of }{01.0-
seal sh.ne-soling and top-lifts (bot-
tom layers of heels.) and it is said
these synthetic soles, even on
Junior's hard-worn kicks, will out-
last the uppers. Koroseal. you
know, is the famous syntht•tic
created by B. F. Goodrich company
chemists out of coke, limestone and
salt, which stretches like 2l1bber,
sheds water like the proverbial
duck's back, and is impervious to
oil and grease. The word out c.f
Akron is that other Koroseal shoe
parts will be available later, includ-
ing uppers. inner linings and orn-
amental bows. They'll make pOgri-
ble. shoes in vivid rainbow-hues or
pastel shades (or even transparent
should fashion so decree) to match
any dress, and with unprecedented
non-cracking and wearing quail-
tieTsRINGS TO CONIE—Fluorescent
instrument dials for postwar auto
relbiles to make night driving ea::
• . . . Electronic water fountait.
....11 go on only as a persen le:••
• • - to get a drink. Vt'hen
fr.irn an "electric eye" is inn.
ac• d be your body. the water •
tarna:1 . . . Minatory star:.. •
hattasies which. it is renor v
77-7•1 onnitrh rerhre e•-•
ana enable flashlight
anerata sai.adily for 100 clays v
oat going out.
1.-AC1712-11 rAcKED--Judgin" • •
the being act by (`''' t!
-ran ra's leading can rts.:••••
ars in unfolding ontinli •1 le •.!.,,
l'o‘ postwar era. it would ao•
pew' Olt food reta.ler-; may cote.'
On ;ncreasine sot:sumer demrtsi
far V1,71,U111 packed wares. Onle
month or so ago the American C..•
comnany reported it would r•
faaturo cans, when torpedo ptia
lion ceases. at its plant in St
Louis containing 600.000 squat:,
feet of Hoar spaee.
• On the heels of this. !he conH
nani.• announced it wonld build a
S55,1100,000 plant in St. Paul 101
produce fruit and vegetable cans.
And now, R. C. Taylor, vice-pres-
ident, reports that return to pro-
duction of containers in the com-
pany's Jersey City plant, when
materials are made available, will
provide employment for approxi-
milady 2.000 workers, which is
600 more than are presently em-
ployed. Anatrig reasons cited by
Mr. Taylor for expeccing heavier
a.t,• at etou'acmeni in ..an mnflo-
fact!.,-e ihr 1,11,1111,d f`,1 OW th
of demand for canned beer, whichl
Stones have been known 1,,
move and tiers to speak —Shake-
speare
Our words have wings, lint fle
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Day or Night—Phone 7




AT THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
$5,000 SHOP) IML2/7Es
$5, 0 00 P DR (fvEAReTEY
"A" Ration Card  $11.50
"B" Ration Card  $15.75
"C" Ration Card $16.75
AT THE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DIUVE WITHOUT THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW LOW COST—TODAY.
Atkins Insurance Agency I
106 Lake Street Fulton Kg
 las 
Pure Mill. Children'sAppetites






Modern research has definitely
established milk as an indis-
pensal)lo feol for infants and
children. A quart of
Pi.:.ZE PASTEURIZED MILK
daily will build your children's
appetite—he a safeguard again-
st rickets—and will aid in the
formation of good, sound teeth.
Children and grown-ups like
the flavorsome quality of
PURE MILK—It Tastes Better
FULTON PURE MILK
"Home of Pasteurized Preducts"
.eriteativiseass vele as • 'oeft.r.v-00,0.0,r4vosa•••-•mosittowersosof--





51••- Dorothy Mt:Abater. daughter
of 5111. nnd Mrs. 144I4 MlAikter,
cani, the bride of
last Saturday at t1.30 p iti, at the W I :11
Chtiodt of Christ, with Elder
CharIt•s L. Houser officiating in
the s,iigle ring ceremony. Mrs.
Ruset.11 Singleton and M. E. Eth-
ridge wree the only attendants.
The bride wits beautifully attired,
and wore an orchid ettisage
Following the certenons. the
newlyweds left on a short honev-
moon trtp, and upon their ri thin




For Relieving Miseries of
CHILD'S COLDS
The ino,lcin CALa '1.11
young mothere use to •
forts of t'll
n1,1.0.11 :r 'Cr:Ile!! or
tightness, coughing. irri•
tation In upper hronchizI
tuhcs . is N'ieks Vapo-
LIt. - Rub. So easy to use. You
Just rub it on-and right away blessed
rellef starts to come as VapoRub . . .
pAVETRATes
to upper bronshirl





Often by morning most of the miser:
of the cold is gone. Remember thei
ONLY VAPORN GiVe3 You this
special penetr iting-stimuLting action.
It's time-tested. home-pro cd, ttie beet
known florae rem- icics
eel- for reheyins






WO  CAMERON • VIVIAN itt.571/1
'CAPTAIN AMERICA- No. 7
SUNDAY - MONDAY
Dana Andrews - Richard Conte
--in-
"PURPLE HE.IRT"















'The Cross of Lorraine'
Jean Pierre Atunont. Gene Kelly.
Sir Cedric Hardwicke. Richard
Whorl
-also----.
'Are These Our Parents'
HELEN VINSON
LYLE TALBOT
SUN. - MON. - Tt'ES.
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
,,11•
, • I tot •
" ,N AUXILIARY
NI RS NICHOLS
The American Legion Auxilis s
met Friday afternoon at the tio,
ef Mr! Jess Nichols en Ce In r-st
Mrs. Clifton was leader for the ,if-
ternoon. Bingo was enjoyed during
the social hour, with Mrs. 11. A
Fowlkes high st•orer, Delici•tus re-i




Misses Betty Jt•an Fields and
Jean Shelby delightfully entertain-
ed a gi•oup of their friends Satur-
day night at the home tit the form-
er's parents. Mr and Mrs. Roper
Fields on Fourth-st. Guests includ-
ed high wilted students and danc-




The Woman's Club was fittingly





Jerry Atkins was given a de-
I eh t ful birthday party Mend
evening Its. his mother Mrs Smith
Atkins Ttie evening was enjoyed
by playing games. Refreshments
were served. and the birthday cake
had 13 vandlt•s on it Mrs. Atkins
was assisted in serving by Miss
Ruth Fields. Jean and Carolyn At-
kins.
Guests included Janke. Wheeler,
Ann Furzell. Alin Latta. Carmen
Pietas Joyce Fields. Sue Easley.
Cissv Murphy, Ann McDade, Tom
McKnight, Sidni.s. Bard, Jack
Thorpe, Flelle Whitesell. Billy
Gregory. Don Jackson. Charles Ray
Bi.own, Alger Wade, Ted Goodwin,
Bubb.... Crocker anti Jerry.
 V
MONDAY NIGHT CLI'll
The Monday night club wa-
day night, when a dance was giv-itertained I e• Mrs R. 
B. Jent,s
en by members of the Junior!
Woman's Club. Youths of Fulton,
High turned out in a big vsay, and j
the occasion was enjoyed by all.,
Proreeds will be used to start a l
Youth Canteen here.
V 
MRS. ROBERT H. BINFORD
COMPLIMENTED AT LUNCIIEON
Mrs. Robert II Binford of Jack-
son, Tenn., daughter of Mr and
Mi.. J. E. Fall wee toutplin:entei
at a bridge-luncht•on Friday given
by Mrs. G. G. Bard at her hone. on
Carr-st. Mrs. Binford is visiting her
parents.
Covers for eight were laid at the
dining table and after luncheon
games of contract were enjoyed
with Mrs. Ward Bushart receiving
high score.
The following guests were pros-
,•nt: Mrs. Binford. IsIrs. J. E Fall.
Jr, Mi5s Nlayrnt• Bennett. Mrs.
I.ynn Askew, Mrs. Bill Brovi•ning.
Mrs. Byron Blase. Mrs. Ward Bus-
hart and Mrs. Maxwell McDade.
JOYCE FIELDS ENTER-
TAINS MEMBERS OF TROOP
. TWO GIRL SCOUTS
Miss Joyce Fields entertained the
tmtrubers of Troop Two of the Girl
"•,,couts with a party at her honie
Fourth-st Friday evening.
Refreshments v.-ere served to the
following: Miss Ann McDade. Walt-
er Mischkc. Miss Carmen Pigue,
Thrn Mclinigin. Miss Sue Easley.
'"•.arles Ray Brown. Miss Betty
irdon Buckingham. Billy Gregory,
\His Cissy Murphy. Ten Goodwin.
NI:ss Nancy Wilson, Jark Thorpe,
NI:ss Jane White. Jerry Hawks. Miss
Kottie Lomze, Jimmy Hale, Miss Jan- erage of the varied subjects under the illness and deot:
...e Wheeler, Dan Crutchfield. Miss, study and discussion. and grandmother %%-
Ann Fuzzell, Bobby Crocker. Miss Eight members were present with grateful for the flor.:: ,•::••:::14-
7t,Ity Sue Johnson, Ntiss Patsy Work- both Mrs. Thompson and Mew How- -The Brown Family and Relate;
:ran. Leroy Brown. Miss Belle
Whatesell. Jerry Atkins. and Nliss




The Circles of the Baptist Worn-
,n's IVIissionars• Union rnet Moiday.,
tssteber 6. as tollews:
her home on Teri y Road. TWO
visitors, Mrs. R. V. Putnam, Jr , and
Mrs. Paul Bos.d. were present. iligh
score prize was won by Mrs. John
Daniels. Delicious cherry pie was





Mrs. George Moore entertained
inemlx.rs of her Thursday night
club and four visitors. Mrs. Frank
Brady. Mrs. Robert Graham, Mrs.
Bill Seath and Mrs. Roger Mulford,
at her home in Highlands.
Miss Adolphus Latta held high
score at bridge. and Mrs. Brady
won guest high. Dt•licieus refresh-





Bill Browning. sen of Mr. anti
Mrs. W. T. Browning. entei.tained
some of his friends with a wt•iner
roast Friday es-ening at his home
on Eddings-st. It was Billy's hirth-1
day.
Those present included Tommy'
Nall. Joe Pigue. Bobby Tripp. Bob-
by Cukingham. Kenneth Koon,
Bobby Holland. Billy Holland,
Wade Askew. Jack Thorpe, Ralph




t;;'i;;%, ; 11% 1 j;. ;
lout, t mg the
The. I, ,
FO11110. 1%;1‘ ei1VI Cit.
ing been sti tick a di% ,,,
°Hely. This t%%er.•
larger then the Unite,' Stss
ing six miles deep in one like,
Charts on food storage vverel
demolish ated by Miss lites aid. the
I
bgent.
Formerly, it had been thought
that only a trained mechanic ....mild
clt•an, oil and repair a machine het
idler this lesson we find that hoe t
makers veith contidence, can g..
"Rosie the Riveter.' competition
st.rving during the stringent dio
Husbands will appreciate this help
Any one may get bulletin Ntt 1944'
from the Depat•tment of Agriculture i
free entitled -Sewing NI:, ''uttes and;
Adjust ings "
WATER VALLEY I
Our community is saddened
the death of Mrs. Brown of Crut '
field. who passed away Satut•,, ••
night. Sht• was the mother of NI
Claudt•MsAlister and mether-in-Les ,
of Mrs. Lena Brown. We extend our
sympathy to the children ard oth-
et. relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Meade,'
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Henry Batts.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Collins and
• children. Mrs. Vodie Rhode-, or.:
Mrs. Avella Green and (1., ot: ' •
were in Nlayfield Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Stepho
had as their guests Sunday.
Drace. wife and son. NIr • I,•7.
I Brown and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stewart of
Fulton spent Saturday night and
Sundas. with ther son and family
Mr. and Mrs. Charlit• Stewart.
Mi. and Mrs. Alvin Stewart
Detroit are here for a few
visit with their daughter. Mr. •
Mrs. L. J. 13toyd.
Mr. and Mos Chesles- Lee vieteti
Mr. and Mrs. Copeland near Plt.iis-
ant Valley church. Sur.d.,y
Mrs. Hattie Holman is atterr. •
, the bedside of her siste::. NIrs A
elan st ogee maims jo tueuttliez
low
Isir. and Mrs. Leonard
were viistors of Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Rhodes of Pilot Oak Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Collins sti,::-•
Sanday afternoon w,th Mr.
NIrs Monroe Yates.
CARD OF THANKS
Annie Armstrong with Miss Sa,a'
!Anton at the home of Mrs. Chfton
Hamlet at 7:45
C:rcle 3 at the home of Mrs. Car:
13-stain at 2:30.
Circle 4 at the home of Mrs I..
B•sidy at 3700.
5 at the home of Mrs. L
1, -rib:is/yr nt 3:o0




The Woman's Club held their
-r.,r.G meeting Thursday after-
.. with Mrs Georce [tart of
Governor .4 the First
W,inan's .711:bs. a; their speak-
Ila rt introdu..ed






Much interest wzis apparent dur-
ing the regular meeting of the Ben-
neIt Homemakers Club on October We wish to exp:.
12. at the home of Mrs. H. G Butler. gratitude to those
Time did not permit complete coy- kind and thoughtti. •
Saturday, October 28th
Declared Farm Bureau Day
At a resent meeting of the direc-
tors of the Fulton County Fairs
Bureau, it was unanimously iiitived
that we should has•c one day of the
year set aside as. Farm Bureau Day.
and I, H. J. French, as prositit•nt
saici Fulton County Farm Bureau.
and hs• authority et its board el
;directors. de hereby declare ancl
procalin Satinday. October 28• 1943
to be Farrrl Blireall Day in FeItee
oettunts anci moneols• lees', .1
that all 1111`IlliterS rerll•W their Wet"-
hership and then fer 1945
en this day. and :n so doing te.,'.e
it possible foi 14S to reach ot:- go.'1
in the shor:est tone hISt;`..Y
We ate %%inning a :ir'' a
busy pe,,plt• is .4 :et ;41re..
\ VIere ;al al tee. of
Mini !also. 1.•%1 I \ ed';; I ; '
ht lp k. ep .,
tis.
(;'' ••, th..1 thiottgli XVith 
confident-, s.
.; • et Po- other counties and states we wtll ty's approval of tle •
ite able to meet post war problems' dirt's...tors' action in
that re sure to come. proclamation, I remain.
that will benefit every f
nazion. Agricultur,
ong and powerful -
mg postwar adjustmerss Witheut a




out men tI110 t
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i The first meeting of the rear of
I the Art Department st.ts held S.tt-
urdas at the home of Nliss 'Mars.
Martin, chairman, who presided
JI over the business session. MIS. Joe ,
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Farm Bureau has done much to
bring about fair prices and better
living conditions for farm people.
and much more ran and \% ill be done
t, raise rural ,tandaid- of lit ,niz, if
we will dedicate oin•ekes to the
task of building an organizdtion
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Yours for bettei and st ronger
Farm Bureau here and throughout
the nation
Witness my hand this 16 day of
October.
H. J. FRENCH. Presid4
idairon 1.:uunty Farm bureau
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FOR SALE
Several Gtooll farms near l.nion Ulla well bowl-
ed for good hum:, Price reasonable I h
E. A. CRADDOCK





The Nation relies heavily on Greyhound for con-
tinuing efficiency in highway transportation. That's
, . Greyhound garages have become Fountains of
Y. New methods have heti' developed to ?To-
long tile safe, efficient life of buses.
As one example, Greyhound uses a reinarkable new
metal-spraying device which actually rebuilds worn
or broken parts. Such renovating jobs are supple-
mented by an intensified system of inspection an.'
maintenanc.e which nips mechanical difficulties in
the bud. Thorough cleaning and greasing after each
trrp is follosved by microscopic inspection ar 10,000
and 37.000-mile intervals with complete overhaul
at each 75,000-mile period.
Even such carefullv-maintained buses, however, %ill
some day reach the end of the road. But we in
Greyhound will be ready. Our plans for finer. more
luxurious coaches are well a,lyzno.',1. And me want
to bring these buses to your local Greyhound depot
just AS soon as the business of war can be closed our,
and highways can be made happy ways cute more.
The .4 rmv Need% 74 Cs . . the tr'.4C Nee& You
GREITHOUND
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
PHONE 60
4 Slateoteott Re9a4diny. ate
DEMOCRATS FOR DEWEY
Ovanigalitut ke#tt‘iclut
The Kentucky group is perrt of the national
Democrats for Dewey organization with head-
quarters in Chicago. which believes that the best
'interests of the Democratic Party can be served by
the election of Governor Dewey on November 7.
Our reasons for this a:e briefly:
L No president elected by either party should
maintain his term of office through 16 years.
2. The Corrunur;st backing and P A C Slush Fund
support of the New Deal is unwholesome and
un-Arnerican.
3 A postwar anti-New Deal congress set against a
New Dcal executive would make for a divided
government and the seine chaotic cond:f:an for
bringing abc.ut lasting peace which followed
World War I.
4. Supporting the cause of a free government is
the first patriotic duty of every American regard-
less of political affiliation. race or creed.
II you believe as We do. help America now
to regain her freedom-politically. economically.
and socially. Any person wishing to contribute to
this great Democrcrtic movement is invited to send
a contribution to
DEMOCRATS,FOR DEWEY
1479 Skuke Bldg. Louisville. Ky.
George Zooms Gray. Kentucky Chairman
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